














Machine Code 

cmBC 2111 DB cm JSR $CI1IOB CI1I08 A9 1110 LOA .'.0 } 
CI1IBF A9 1111 LOA *$1111 Subroutine CI1IOA 2111 98 cm JSR $CI1I9B Subroutine 

CI1I91 BO EB cm STA $CI1IEB Carr Retn with C000 60 RTS Carr Return 

CI1I94 20 BE C0 JSR $C0BE delay 

CI1I97 6m RTS C00E Bl FB LOA ($FB) ,Y 

C0E0 C9 lB CMP *$lB Subroutine 
C098 BO EC CI1I STA $CI1IEC 

B0 02 BCS $CI1IE6 Fetch screen C0E2 
C09B 8A TXA 

C0E4 09 40 ORA *$4111 char �~� convert 
C09C 4B PHA 

CI1IE6 2111 9B CI1I JSR $C098 to ASCII 
C090 98 TYA 

CI1IE9 C8 INY 
CI1I9E 48 PHA 

CI1IEA 60 RTS 
C09F A9 01 LOA **01 

C0Al A2 1114 LOX *$04 

} 
C0ES - Temporary 

C0A3 A0 FF LOY *$FF Subroutine 
C0EC - storage 

C0A5 20 BA FF JSR $FFBA Send ASCII 
C0EO - locations 

CI1I A8 20 CI1I FF JSR $FFCI1I character to 

C0AB A2 1111 LOX *$01 Serial Bus 

C0AO 20 C9 FF JSR $FFC9 printer 

CI1IB0 AD EC CI1I LOA $CI1IEC 

C0B3 20 02 FF JSR $FF02 

C0B6 20 CC FF JSR $FFCC 
In the subroutrne $C098 to $COBO the 

C089 68 PLA fo llowing Kernal routines are ca lled in the 
fo llowin.g order: 

CI1IBA A8 TAY $FFBA SETLFS Set up a logica l fi le 
$FFCO O PEN O pen a logica l f ile 

C0BB 68 PLA $FFC9 CHKO UT Open a channel for 
output 

CI1IBC AA TAX $FF02 CHRO UT O utput a character to a 
channel 

C0BD 60 RTS 
$FFCC CLRCHN Close channels 

Since some of these routines destroy the 

C0BE A9 mill LOA *$1110 
data in the X and Y index registers, these 
have to be pushed onto the stack, and 

cmcl1I A2 mill LOX *$1110 pulled off aga in after running the sub-
routine, as these registers contain the loop 

cmC2 BO ED C0 STA $C0EO po inter and counter of the main program. 
In thedelay subroutine $COBE to C007 a 

CI1ICS AD ED C0 LOA .C0EO count va lue of 1 is aga in set in . This is to 
allow flex ibili ty should a different seri al 

C0C8 69 01 AOC *$1111 bus printer be used and w hich requires 

STA Subroutine 
some extra delay for internal operati on or 

CI1ICA 80 ED CI1I $CI1IEO mechanica lly printing. 

CI1I CO C9 01 CMP *$01 Delay If the above programs are used with 
BASIC, and they are placed at the same 

CI1ICF 0111 F4 BNE $CI1ICS pos itions in memory as shown, they can be 
ca lled using SYS 49408 for the FX-80 

Cill O 1 EB INX parallel printer program at $C1 00, and SYS 
49152 for the MPS-80 1 seri al bus printer 

CI1I02 EC EB CI1I CPX $CI1IEB program at $COOO . In these cases, loca-

CI1I05 0111 EE 
ti ons $C067 and $C1 6C must contain $60 

SNE $CI1IC5 (RTS) and not $00 (Brea k). 

C0D7 6111 RTS 
N8: These programs are designed specif i-
cally to dump text, if they are used to 
dump graphics some odd effects may 
result. lIB. 
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Basic 

Eyes Down!! 
No, we haven't started CCI Bingo! Bob Davis has written 

this program to make life easier for newspaper-bingo 
fanatics 

B INCO AID is an easy to use, menu 
driven utility which will enable you to 

check your dail y new spaper BINGO, as 
the numbers are printed each day or in one 
go on the last day . 

Each bingo ca rd supplied by the news~ 
papers contain a certain number of games. 
W ell , you can store all the games on each 
ca rd to Tape or Disk (up to a max imum of 
198 games in all ). That is, if you have 10 
ca rds then you can store 19 games fm m 
each ca rd . The bingo numbers themse lves 
can be entered as they appea r and also 
saved, re~ca ll ed and more numbers added 
at any stage. 

HOWTOUSE 
When the program is first run you are 

asked to press ''1'' for Tape or " D" for 
Disk. If you are using Disk it is assumed 
your drive is DEVICE 8, DRIVE O. 

Now the main menu appears, awaiting 
your se lecti on. Press the number you 
require fo llowed by return . If there i no 
ca rd data already in the computer you w ill 
be prevented from se lecting the Checlk or 
Save modes as there w ould be nothin g to 
check or save! 

The first thing you will need to do is of 
course to enter your ca rd data. Thi s would 
be option 1. Before entering any data you 
must make sure that EACH bingo ca rd you 
have has a unique identifi cation. Number 
your ca rd s; i. e., 1, 2, 3, 4 etc. When you 
are ready, press 1 and then return . 

Now just fo llow the prompts. When you 
have answered all the questions, the bi ngo 
grid will appear with a cursor . The 
appropriate ca rd 's ID and game number 
will be di splayed. You can now enter the 
numbers of that game. Note the first 
co lumn only accepts single numbers (1 to 
9) and that the rest expect numbers 
between 10 and 99. You cannot acc idently 
over~type a number, so if you find an 
incorrect number then you must f irst delete 
it, using the 'space' bar. If you make any 
mi stakes don 't worry as you can check the 
ca rds later and ed it them eas i Iy. 

The cursor works normally by using the 
cursor up, down, left and ri ght keys. The 
program keeps track of the quantity of 
numbers entered and once 15 numbers are 
in , the next game/card can be entered. 
When all the games on all the ca rds are 
entered then you can return to menu. A 
small tip here. If you are using TAPE don't 
forget, a large amount of games entered 
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w ill take a long time to save, more 
importantl y, to load. It is better to sti ck to 
say 20 games per save. 

Checking ca rd data (opti on 2) is stra i g ht~ 
forward , where you can check through all 
the games entered and edit them if re~ 
quired . 

Vou can now save (option 3) the ca rd 
data just entered. Do keep a ca reful note of 
the file names you allocate. Another tip : 
ca ll them " SUN1 84<189" (newspaper, 
games). 

Loading a fil e (option 4) puts the ca rd 
data back in memory ready for .. . .. . 

Check for Bingo (option 5) . Press ing 5 
and return di splays another menu . Note 
the loading and sav ing options in thi s mode 
now refer to the bingo numbers them~ 
se lves, NOT the ca rd data. Al so note you 
are prevented from actuall y checking your 
bingo if no bingo numbers have been 
entered . So, first Press 1 to enter these 
numbers, and start enterin g. You can enter 
just part of the numbers or the whole lot. 
The max imum quantity of bingo numbers 
you ca n enter is 80. Again, if you make a 
mi stake, you can edit these numbers 
eas il y, so don' t worry, just ca rryon typing. 
Enter 0 to end thi s option. Now you can 
edit your numbers. 

Editing is simple. Use the cursor contro l 
keys to pl ace the fl ashing cursor where an 
incorrect number is seen, press " R" to 
replace it. If you find you have left out a 
number altogether, then place the cursor 
where that number should be, press " I" 
and insert your number. If you spot a 
number that shouldn ' t be there at all then 
pl ace the cursor over that number and 
press " D" to delete it. . 

Load (2) allows you to load any bingo 
numbers prev iously saved, and then you 
ca n either continue entering more num ~ 
bers (a tall y of the numbers is kept) or go on 
to check for bingo. 

Save (3) is to save the bingo numbers 
currently in memory. Tip : again , keep 
notes on the fil e's name. i .e., NUM184/5 
(numbers, ga me number, date) . 

Checking for BINGO (4) is the simplest. 
Fo llow the prompts, sit back and watch it 
work ! An y number matching on that ca rd 
will be displayed in reverse field . When 
that game is checked the program waits for 
you to press any key before checking the 
next game. A FULL HOUSE displays an 
appropriate message !! .. . . Good luck. 

Return to main menu (option 5) reminds 

you to save it you have any bingo numbers 
in memory. If you chose not to, remember 
these numbers wi II be lost. 

Q UIT (opti on 6) to the main menu , thi s 
quit opti on will prompt you to save if you 
have any ca rd data in memory. 

Program Notes 
10 - 20 Initi ali se. 
30 - 50 Get options from main 

60 - 120 

130 
140 - 390 
400 - 540 
550 - 650 
660 - 750 
760 - 780 

790 

800 - 840 
850 - 900 
910 - 1070 

1080 - 1250 
1260 - 1290 
1300 - 1310 
1320 - 1350 

menu. 
Error trap. If data is in mem~ 
ory .. 'save?'. 
End . 
Crea tes new ca rds/games. 
Check/Edit ca rd data. 
Save ca rd data. 
Load ca rd data. 
Check fo r bingo: Get option 
from sub~menu . 
Di sp lay current b ingo num~ 
bers, if any. 
Enter bingo numbers. 
D ispl ay numbers. Edit yi n? 
Ed it bingo numbers. 
Check fo r BINGO. 
Return to main menu . 
Load bingo numbers. 
Save b ingo numbers. 

SUBROUTINES 
1360 - 1400 
141 0 - 1450 
1460 - 1480 
1490 
1500 
1510 - 1590 
1600 - 1610 
1620 - 1920 

In iti alse Priorto Sa ve. 
Initi al ise Prior to Load. 
Prints Bingo numbers. 
M essage. 
Message. 
Prints Bingo grid. 
M essage . 
Gets ca rd data from user, 
displays curso r, error 
checks, alloca te ca rd data to 
arrays. 

1930 - 1940 " Y" or " N" response. 
1950 - 1970 Print box. 
1980 - 2040 Get fi Ie name. 
2050 - 2150 Di splay appropri ate error 

messages, or next game/ 
ca rd message. 

2160 - 2190 Get dev ice and set dev ice 
fl ag. 

2200 - 2270 Messages. Save/Load, File 
name. 

2280 - 2290 Initial ise. Set up va ri ables. 
23 00 -2400 Print titl e screen. If dev ice 

fl ag is not set then get de~ 
vice. Print main menu op~ 
ti ons. 

2410 - 2490 Print sub ~menu (Check for 



Basic 
bingo). EF Error Flag VL Variable Length in location 251 

2500 - 2550 M essage. Fu ll 
BINGO. 

2560 Sound routine. 

VARIABLES 
N I Number Input 
R Row Va lue 
NL Number Limit 
CColumnVa lue 
CN Card Number 
P Peek Va lue 
GN Game Number 
V Str ing Value 
GGames 
N Numbers Entered 
ETErrorTrap 
E General Purpose 

house . . F General Purpose 
IL illega l Flag 
L General Purpose 
SD Screen Displacement 
M General Purpose 
SR Screen Ram 
X General Purpose 
CR Colour Ram 
Y General Purpose 
CB Check Bingo 
Z General Purpose 
EN Edit Number 
DE General Purpose + Delay Loop 
WTWinTrack 
DL General Purpose + Delay Loop 
BN Bingo Numbers (Tally) 
DV Device (Tape/Disk) stored 

10 D"/=O : F'OKE532:3 1 .' 14 : PR I tn" ~"'l:" ;CHF.:.:I: 0:: :::::0 : POKE251 .' (1 

E, E$ , E1 E2 are used for Disk error 
handling 

R$ Cursor (Downs) 
CN$ Card Name (File) 
Z$ Cursor (Home + R$ + R$) 
RV$ Reverse Field 
C$ Cursor (Ri ghts) 
G$ Editmessages 
V$ Temporary Store 
K$ Key Input, Load/Save message 

N%(CN, H, 14) Numbers (Card Data) 
BN %(BN) Bingo numbers 
R%(CN,G, 14) Row (Ca rd Data) 
EN %(EN) Edit numbers 
C%(CN,G, 14) Column. (Card Data) 

20 POKE54272,15(1POKE54273,69:POKE54277 . 15 :POKE54296.15 :GOSUB2280 
:;:Ji.1 GO::;UB2:J00 
40 IFNI {1 0RNI )6THEN30 
50 NI=NI-1 : 0NNIGOT0400,550,660.760.70 
60 IFCN=0THEN140 
70 IFNI~5ANDCN=0THENEND 
eo PI': I NT " ::-l~.m~l:i **:u ~'lAF.: N I t·H:; ****" 
::ikJ pr.:: nn " :~!I!!I!~ THEr.::E I ::; DATA AlF;EAD'T' H~ t'lEt'1IJF.:',.' :':" : FORDE=I~:n03 : GO::;UB2560 : t·~E ;.n-
10(1 CiOSUB 1950 : PR I tHZ$" :~)l1 F.: ETUF.:t·~ TO t'lEt·~U TO :3AVE ? ~r'/t·~" : CiO:3UB 1930 
1 1>:3 IFK$~"'T"'THEt-B0 
120 IFNI=3THEN670 
130 IFNI=5THENEND 
140 elF.: : GO::;UB22:30 : PF.: I tH":J:Ql CF;EATE t'~D'l CAF.:DS:':" 
150 t'~L:::2 : CiO::;UB 1950 : PF.: I t·nZ$" UI HIJI.l t'lAt'~'T' CAI':D::; DO ',.'OU HAVE ? "; : GOSUB 19:::0 : Cl~=t·~ I 
160 IFCN=0THENIL=1 :GOSUB2050 : GOT0150 
170 GN~INT ( 199/CN) : K$=RIGHT$(STR$(GN).2) 
180 GOSUB 1950: PF~nnZ$"UI HO~l t1At-N GAt'lES PER CARD 0:: "1<$" ) ? ";: GOSUB198IZJ 
190 Ci~N I : IFG(10RG)GNTHENIl=1 : GOSUB2IZJ50 : GOT0170 
200 GOSUB 1950 : PR I mZ$" :011 t·~Ut1BER OF THE F I R:3T GAt1E ? ".;: t'~L=4 : GOSUB 1980 : GH=t'l I 
210 IFGH{ lTHENIL=1:GOSUB2050 : GOT0200 
220 GO~;UB 1950 : PI': I tH" i=J" R$ : 
230 PI': I tH " ',.'OU HA',/E : " SPC (3+ ( CN)99) + 0:: CN)9) ) CN" CARDS" ; : I FCt·l= 1 THEt~PR I NT" II "; 
240 PI': I t-H " ~lITH"SPC (2+ (G)99)+(G) 9) )G"GAt1E:3 Ot·l" : PRltH 
250 PF; un" EACH CARD AND THE FIRST GAt'lE t~Ut'lBER IS" : PR It-H : PR It-HGt~ 
260 PI': I IHZS" UI PRESS :i[;!! TO cmn I t'lUE OF~ :l'l!! FOF.: t1Et~U" 
270 GETK$ : IFK$()"C"Rt~DKSO"M"THEN270 
2813 I FK$=" t'l" THEt-lRUt-l2IZJ 
290 GOSUB1950 : PRHnZ$"UI PLEASE WAIT ••• " 
3013 DIMN% (CH .G . 14).R%(CN.G.14) ; C% (CN iG . 14):SD=54272 :EF=1 
310 FORE=lTOCN : FORF=1TOG : PRINT"~' : GOSUB2560 : GOSUB1500 
3213 GOSUB 1510 : GOSUB 1950 : PR I tHZ$" UI"; : GOSUB 161313 
330 L=0:GOSUB1620:IFE=CNRNDF=GTHEN350 
340 IL=0 : GOSUB2050:NEXTF.E 
350 PRltH" ."RS":moo ::i ,t""--------------. 
360 PR I ~n" :a I ALL THE GAMES ARE NOW ENTERED I" 
370 PR I NT" :i '. ':':" : GOSUB2560 
3813 GOSUB 1950 : PR I ~nZ$" DI DO ',.'OU WA~n TO CHECK ' THE~l ? ~ I~l" 
390 GOSUBI930 :IFK$="N"THEN30 
400 IFCN=0THENIL=2 : GOSUB2050:GOT030 
410 E=1 :F=1 
420 PRINT " ~=I CHECK CRRDS"R$" '1IMlUOO " : GOSUBI6IZJel : GOSUB1510 
430 FORM=0TO 14 : PR I NT" il8" ; 
440 PRINTLEFT$(RS.R%(E.F,M)*2+6)+LEFTS(CS.C%(E,F.M)*3+1); : K$=STR$(N%(E.F.M» 
450 IFLEN(K$»2THENKS=RIGHT$(KS.2) 
460 PRINTK$ : NEXTM 
470 GOSUB1950 : PRINTZ$" :.I PRESS : 1It-l!!EXT CARD; :E!!DIT ;' :l'l!!Et-lU" 
480 GETK$ : IFK$O"N"RNDKSO"E"ANDK$O"M"THEN480 
490 IFK$="E"THE~l530 
500 IFK$="M"THEN30 
510 F=F+l : IFF)GTHENF=I :E=E+l : IFE)CNTHEN30 
520 GOT04:20 
530 GOSUB 1950 : PR I NTZS" UI ;ED I T!! DELETE AN',.' NUt1BER RND RE-ENTER" 
540 EF=0:L=15 : GOSUBI500 : GOSUBI620 :EF=I:GOT0420 
550 IFCN=0THENIL=:2 : GO~UB2050 : GOT030 
560 GOSUB 1360 : I FK$=" N" ORDV=8A~mETHEN30 
570 CN$=VS : PRINT#I,CN;CHRS(13); 
580 PRINT#I,G;CHR$(13); 
590 PRINT#1.GN;CHR$(13); 
600 FORE=ITOCN : FORF=lTOG :FORDE=0TOI4 
610 PRINT#I.N% ( E.F.DE ) ;CHR$(13); 
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6213 PRINTll,R%(E,F,DE);CHR$(13); 
6313 PRINTll.C%(E,F,DE);CHR$ ( 13 ) ; 
6413 NEXTDE,F,E 
650 CLOSEI5 : CLOSE1 :GOT03e 
660 IFC~C>0THEN80 
670 CLR : GOSUB22S0 : GIOSUB 14113 : I FK$=" N" ORD'o/=8A~mETHEt~30 
6813 CN$='o/$ : INPUTll,CN,G,GN 
690 DIMN%(CN,G,14),R%(CN,G,14),C%(CN , G,14 ): SD=54272:EF=1 
7130 FORE=ITOCN : FORF=ITOG : FORDE=eTOI4 
710 INPUTll,N%(E,F,DE) 
7213 INPUTll,R%(E,F,DE) 
7313 INPUTll,C%(E,F,DE ) 
740 ~lEXTDE, F, E 
7513 CLOSE1 : CLOSEI5 : GOT0313 
760 IFCN=13THENIL=2:GOSUB213513:GOT0313 
770 GOSUB2410:IFNI<10RNI)5THEN7613 
780 NI=NI-l : 0NNIGOTOI3013,13213,85(j,12613 
7913 Bt~=BN+l : R'o/$="" : PRINT":1" : FORDE=0TOBN : GOSUBI4613 : NE>::T 
8013 PRaH" =Il8l E~HER BUlGO t·lU~lBERS. EtHER " 13 " TD Hm::;" 
8113 GOSUB 1950 : PR I NT;Z$".I TALL'T' : "BN+ I" t~Ut'lBER ? ".; : t'lL=2 : GO::;UB 19813 
8213 IFNI)(jANDBN( 80THENBN%(BN ) =NI:DE=BN : GOSUBI4613 : BN=BN+l : GOT081(j 
8313 BN=BN-l : IFBN) -ITHEN880 
8413 GOT0760 
8513 IFBN=-ITHENIL=2:GOSUB213513:GOT07613 
8613 PRHlT":('llI THE t·1Ut·lBERS IN MEt10R'y' SD FAR ARE :::;" 
8713 R'o/$="": FORDE=0TOB~1 : GOSUB 14613 : t·1EXT 
8813 GOSUBI950: PRHH;Z:$".I EDIT NUt'lBERS ? :IT'/W: GO::;UBI930 : DE=(j : IFK$='''T'''THEt~91(j 
8913 IFNI=3 THEN1(j8(j 
91313 GOT076(j 
9113 GDSUB 19513 : PR I ~H;Z:$":01 PRESS : on !t·lSEF.:T ; :ID!ELETE ; ~:!!!EPLACE.; :I'l!!!Et'lU" 
9213 PRUn")iI CUI;':SOF.: : UP/DO~H'VLEFT/RIGHT" 
93121 F.:'./$=" ~=-" : GDSUB 14613 : GETK$ 
940 I FK$=" I "THEt·lG$= " I t·1SEF.:T ; " : GD::;UB 10613 : GOTD 10413 
95121 IFK$="D"THE~lFDRl":=DE+l TOBt~: Bt'j%O::-1 ) =Bt·j% C:O : t·jEl<T : Bt-l;'~(Bt-D =0 : BN::::Btj-1 : GOTD1(j5(j 
960 IFK$="R"THE~lG$= '''REPLACE;'' : GOSUBI1360 : Bt·j ;'~(DD::::tH : GOT0910 
9713 I Ff<$::::" t'l" THEt·j7613 
98~3 R'· ... $="" : GDSUB 146(0 
9913 I FK$:::: ".1" THE~mE:::: JOE + 1 + ( DE=Bt'j ) : GOT0930 
113130 I FK$= "11" THENDE:=DE + ( DE>0;' : GOT0930 
113113 I FK$:::: " )lJ" A~mDE + 113( ::::BtHHEt'WE::::DE + 113 : GOT093J;:1 
102121 I FK$=":1" At·mDE -10) -1 THEt·mE::::DE -10 
113313 GOT09:30 
112140 FORX::::BNTODESTEP-l : BN% CX+l ) =BNX (X) : NEXT : BN::::BN+l : BNX ( DE ) =NI 
1121513 DL::::DE : FORDE::::DETOBN+ 1 : R'o/$="" : GOSUB 1460 : t·jEXT : DE=DL : GOT09 1(j 
1 ~36 [1 GDSUB 195121 : PF.: I ~rrZ$" )I". "G$" EtHEF.: t~Ut'lBEF: : " ;: t·jL=2 : GOWB 19813 : I F~j 1<: 1 THEt·j 1060 
1 J;:170 F.:ETUF:l·j 
1080 PF.:It-H":(WJ)iI CHECK FDR BUlGD::;" : PRnn" :~J)lJ FILE tjAt'lE : ~" Ctft"!!!" 
1090 PRnH " )l18] 'iOU HfiVE : " Ct·j" CAF.:DS mTH "G"GAt1ES Dt-j" : 
1100 PF.:It-H")iI EACH CFtf<:D Hj t'lEt'lOR'y' AND THE FIf<:ST GAt'lE": pf<:un")iI tjUt'lBEf<: I::; : " .; m·j 
1110 GO:=;UB1950 : PRItHZ$")I .. 1 GAt1E ~jUt'lBER TO BE CI<ECI<ED ? " ; : t·jL=4 
1120 GOSUB1980 : IFNI ( GNORNI ) GN+G-lTHENIL=I :GOSUB2050 : GOTD1 080 
11 :3J;:1 CB=t'1 I : E= 1 
11 *3 PF: ItH":1)IJ F ILE : =-" W$"::;" : GOSUB 1510 : GO::;UB 19513 
11 50 Pf<: 1 tHZ$" :::(~"I CHECI< I t·m : CAF.:D:::" E" =-, GAt'lE::;" CB : ~·JT=0 : FOF.:t·1=0TO 14 : F=CB-Gt'j+ 1 
11 60 PF.: It-H " ~" LEFT$ (R$ , R(~( E .. F , t·lH2+6 ) +LEFT$ ( CS .. c;.~( E .. F, t'l H :3+ 1 ).; 
11 70 KS=STRS CN%( E. F . M»: IFLEN CI<$»2THENK$=RIGHTS(K$,2 ) 
1 t::::0 FORZ=llTOBN : IFBt~;·~ ( Z ;' =VAl( I<$HHEt·H($=" ~=-"+ I<$+"~" : ~H=~H +1 : GD::;IJB2560 
1190 NEXTZ : PRINTK$ : NEXTM : IFWT=15THEN2500 
1200 IFE::::CNTHEN1 2:30 
12 10 PI': an " ~" 1':$ " )IJ)IJ)ll"J PF.:E::S At·j'r' KE'T' FOR tjE::-n CAF.:D" 
1220 POKEI98.0 : WAIT198, 1 : E=E+l : GOT01140 
123~21 F'R I tH " ~" R$" )ll~I~J GAt'lE" CB" ot-j ALL THE CAF.:D::; HA"/E BEEt·j " 
1240 F·F.: It-H ":~l CHECKE1J. BETTEf<: LUCK t·jEi<T TI t·lE." : Pf<:ItH ":~l F.:ETUF.:Hm TO r·1Et·jU ••••••• " 
1250 FORDE=0T080(j0: NEXT : GOT0760 
1260 IFBN=- ITHEN:30 
1270 Pb:: I tHZ$" Tn r~'r' OU HAVE" Bt·j+ 1 " B I t1GO t'1Ut'1BERS 1 t·1 t'l E t'10F~'T' ~" 
12:::0 GO::;UB 1950 : PI': I tHZ$ " :~.I DO 'T'OU ~'i 1 :=;H TO ::;R'·/E ,? :N !l1" : GO:::;UB 19:30 : I FKS:::" 'T'" THEt'11 320 
1290 FORDE=0TOBN : BN%( DE )=0 :NEXT: BN=-1 :GOT030 
130(i ,JU::;i_,f; 1 'T 1 -c' : I FK::f=" " t·j " 0F.:D··/=81'i t·lDETHEt·1760 
1310 INPUT#1,BN : FORDE::::0TOBN : I NPUT#l ,BN%( DE ) : NEXT:CLOSE1 : CLOSE15 GOI0850 
1:320 IFBN=- 1THEN I L=2 : GOSUB2050 : GOT0760 
1 :;:30 CiO::;UB 1 ::::60 : 1 FKS::" t·j " DRD'·/ ::::8At·U)ETHEt·j760 
1340 PF.: ItH#l .. Bt·j,; CHF:~r. ( 13 ) ; : FORDE=0TOBt·j : p F.:n H #1 , Bt·j;·;(DD .; CHFU( 1:3).; : t·1 Ei-Cr 
1350 CLOSE 1 :CLOSE1 5: GOTD760 
1 :36CI f:;:$:::" ::;Fi',iE" : GO::;U 1::220J;:1 : I FK$:::: " I··j " THEt·jRETUF.lj 
i :3/0 GO:=;UB 19:;0 : GU;UB2240 : I FDV= 1 THEt·jPR I tH " ::-l~l~,EA "'1 1 t·jG ••• :l!m' : OF'EI"11 .' 1 , 2 ....... $ : F.:E TUFl j 
1:3::::0 OPEHi ':i .. ::: .. 15: PF.:UH#15 . "10 ": OFEtH . 8, 2 , "0 : "+'./$+", ::; ., ~.J" : HjPUT#1 5 .. E, E$ .. El . E2 
1390 1 FETHEtK,C6UB 19::;0 : PR H iT:$ " :tt... =l " E$ "!! : " ..... $ : CL O:=;E 15 : CLO::;E 1 : FOF.:DE=0T03000 : t·jE::<T 
1400 F.: EiUF.: t·j 
i 41 Ci K$ ::::" LOAD" : GO::;UJ8221Z10 : I FK$::::" t·j" THEtjf<:ETUF.: tj . 
1420 GO:;UB1 950 GO::;U J~2240 : IFD··/=l THEt·WF.: ItH " :·;mQOADnlCi ••• :~l).l " : DPEtH , 1,0 .. './$ : F~ETUF:H 
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Basic 
14::::121 OF'EtH5 ., t: ., 15 : F'RHH#15," 10" : OPEt-H, 8, 2 , "121 : " +'.,1$+ " , S., F.: " : HlPUT#15 ., L E$ ., E1 ., E2 
1440 I FETHEt·lGO::;UB 1950 : PF: I t-HZ$" ))1 ~"E$"!!! :" ',/$ : CLO::;E 15 : CLO::;E 1 : FORDE=~3T05000 ; t·lEi·::T 
145121 F.: ETUR~l 
146(1 PR HH " ;::UOO" : 'r'=It-H ( DE/ 10) : :X:=IIE-'r':+:HJ : FORL=0TO'r':+:2 : PF.:HH : t·lE::::T : PF: HHSPC 0(:+:4) j 

1470 I FE:tl:"'; 0:: DE) =0THEt'lPR I t·n" " : RETUF:.t·l 
14:3121 PR I NT " "+R'.,I$+R I GHT$ 0:: STR$ (BN(~ 0:: DE ) ) .' :3+ 1:+: 0:: BHi; 0:: DE »9) ) + " !!!c:" : F.:ETUF:t·l 
1490 F'R I t-n " ~" F.: $ " )llf.oo t·lUt'lBERS Et-HERED : " L : F:ETUF:.t-l 
15121 ~1 PI': I t-H " ;:OO CUF:. SOF.: : UP / DmU·VLEFT / R I GHT" : PF.: I t-H " )I~ DELETE : SPACE BAR" : RETURt·l 
1510 PF.:ltH " j:i0.Iml" 
1520 PF.: It-H ". r-I -.,.-,--,---.,.-,...-.--r--'-r---1 
1530 PF: It-H " 1 CAF.:D::; : "CH 
154121 PR un" ~I -4-+--+--+-+-+--+-1-----1 
i550 PRHH " 1 
1560 PF:. I t-H" ~I -4-+--+--+-+-+--+-1-----1 
1570 PF:. ItH" 1 GAt'lES : "G 
158121 PF:. I t-H" '-I --J._-'--~__L_.l.-__'_-..I.._'-----ll:: 

1590 F:.ETUF:.t-l 
1600 PRHH " CARD . NUt'lEER : "SPC( 2+ ( E):n ) Ej 
1610 DE=F +Gt'l-l : PR I t-n" GAI'lE t'lUt'lBER :" SPC 0:: 3+ 0:: D(999) + ( DE) 99) + 0:: D(9) ) DE : F:ETUF:t-l 
1620 R=0 : C=0 :EN=0 :K$="" : GOSUB1490 
1630 SR=1265+R*80+C*3 
1640 P=F'EEK O::SR): CR=SR+SD : POKESR , P+128 :POKECR,1 
165ta GETK$ : IF~:$=" "THEtH650 
1660 POKESR , P :POKECR,6 
1670 IFK$=".I"THHlC=C+l + ( C) 7) : GOT01630 
1680 IFK$="II"THENC=C+(C)0) : GOT01630 
1690 IFK$=":.I"THENR=R+1+(R)1) : GOT01630 
1700 IFK$=":1"THENR=R+(R)0): GOT01630 
1710 IFK$)"0"At-WK$(" : "ANDPEEK(SR+1 )=32ANDL(15THEt~V$=K$ : V=VAL<V$ ) : GOT0177ta 
1720 IFK$=" "ANDPEEKCSR+l)032THEN1740 
1730 GOT01630 
1740 FORDE=0T014 : V=VALCCHR$(PEEK ( SR»+CHR$(PEEKCSR+1») 
1750 IFN~CE,F , DE)=VTHENN%(E,F,DE)=0 : EN~(EN)=DE : EN=EN+1 
1760 NEXT : GOT01890 
1770 POKESR,V+48 : POKECR,6 : SR=SR+l : CR=CR+1 :POKESR,160 :POKECR,1 
1780 IFC=0THENPOKESR,V+48 ;POKESR-l,32 :POKECR,6:GOT01830 
17910 GETK$ : IFKS=""THEN1790 
18010 IFKS=" "THENPOKESR,32 :POKESR-1,32 : GOT0163€1 
1810 IFK$("0"ORKS)"9"THEN1790 
18210 VS=VS+K$:V=VAL(K$) :POKESR,V+48 : POKECR,6 : SR=SR-1 
1830 ET=0 : FORDE=0T014 : IFN~(E,F,DE)=VAL(V$)THENET=1 : IFC=0THENSR=SR-1 
18410 NEXT : IFET=0THEN186€1 
1850IL=1 : GOSUB2050 : GOSUB1491O : GOT0190€1 
18610 IFEF)IOTHENN~(E,F,L)=VAL(V$) : R~(E,F,L)=R : C% ( E,F,L)=C : GOT01880 
1870 EN=EN-l : N~(E,F,EN~(EN»=VAL(VS):R~(E , F , EN~ ( EN » =R : C~(E,F , EN~ ( EN»=C 
1880 L=L+l : GOT01910 
1890 L=L+l!11(L>0) 
1900 POKESR,32 :POKESR+l,32 
1910 PR I NT"." R$":..w.1" LEFTS (CS, 18) " iI8"RS":.w.l"LEFT$ ( C$,18)L : IFL=15THENRETURN 
1920 GOT01630 
19300ETK$ : IFK$()IY"ANDK$()"N"THEN1930 
1940 RETURN 
1950 PR1NTZ$" ,r----------------,"; 
1960 PRINT" 1 I"; 
19710 PRINT" ''-----------------.,,, : RETURN 
1980 K.="I:V.="":N=€I :NI=0 
1990 PRINT"'" III" j : POKE198, €I : WAIT198 , 1 : Kt=CHR$(PEEK ( 631 » : VL=LEt-l ( V$ ) 
2000 I FK$=CHR' ( 13 HHENN I =VAL< '.1$) : PR I NT"::" : RETURN 
2010 I FK$=CHR$ (210) ANDVL>0THENV$=LEFTS ('.,1$, VL -1 ) : PR I NT" II"; : t'l=N+ (to 0 ) : GOTO 1990 
2020 IFKS("0"ORKS) " Z"THEN199€1 
20310 IFN(NLTHENN=N+l : VS=V$+K$:PRINTK$j : 
21040 OOT01990 
205121 POKE649 , 0 : PRnn"f*8"F:$":m)"TAB ( 9 ) " ~ " " 
2060 PR HlTTAB ': 9 ;'; : I F I L= lTHEtH L=0 : PR I NT" :i 1 *** I LLEGAL ENTF~'f **:+: I " : GOT02100 
21217121 IFIL=2THENIL=e : PRINT " ~I* NO DATA IN MEMORY *1 " :GOT021ee 
2e8€1 IFF =GTHEt4PF.: I NT " ~ 1 *** t~EXT CARD *** 1 " : GOT02100 
212190 PR I t-H" ~ 1 t·lEXT GAt'IE. TH I S CARD I" 
2 100 PRUnTAB ( 9) " ~ 1 I" 
211121 PRItHTAB ( 9)":.i 1 PF:ESS SPACE BAR I" 
2120 PRINTTAB ( 9 ) " ~ '. ' :" 
2130 GOSUB2560 : FORDE=0T03€1€1 : NEXT :GOSUB256€1 :POKE649,10 
214121 GETK$ : I FK$() " " THEt-l214e 
2150 FORDE=0T04 : PR IHT ":1 
2160 PR I NTZ$" 81 ARE 'fOU US I NG OiT!!APE OR ;aD!!I SK ?" 
2178 GETK$ : I FKtO " T" At-WK$() " D" THEt-l21 70 
218€1 POKE251 , 1 : I FK$=" D" THEt4POKE251 , 8 
219121 DV=PEEK ( 251 ): RETURN 
2200 PR I NT" :1:uool" TAB (9) " ill ,I""--------~ " 
2210 PRHlTTAB ( 9 )" :.i IPREPARE TO "Ki" FILE I " 
2220 PRINTTAB ( 9 ) " ill ' '::" 
2230 GOSUB 1950 : PR ItHZt":or: CONT HlUE ? iff' / t·l!!!" : GOTO 193121 

:1" : NEXT : RETUR~l 
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Basic 
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22413 DV=PEEK(251): K$="TAPE" : IFDV=8THEt4K$="DISK" 
22513 PR an" ~00'mI ENSURE THE "K$" I S SET UP" 
22610 PR I NT" II PRESS AN'y' KE'y' TO CONT I NUE" : POKE 198, 13 : l·lA I T 198 , 1 
22713 PRItHZ$"81 ENTER FILE t~AME : "; : t~L=16 : GOSUBI98e : RETURt·l 
22813 C$=" ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1111111111" : R$=" .~" : Z$=";:8" +R$+R$ : Ct~$=" " 
22910 DIMBN% ( 8e),EN% ( 15) : ZL=IO : BN=-I : RETURN 
231010 PRINT":1lU1 
23110 PRII-lT" 
23210 PRINT" 

BIt-lGO 

23310 PR I ~n" II B'T' 

AID 

23413 PRINT"ll BOB DAVI S 
23510 PRINT"lI ( C) JAN 1985: 
23610 IFPEEK(251)=0THENGOSUB256el : GOSUB195el : GOSUB2161O : GOT0231O10 
23710 PR I NT":mI 1 • CREATE ~lEW CARDS 4. LOAD CARD DATA" 
23810 PRINT"lI 2. CHECK CARD DATA 5. CHECK FOR BIt-lGO" 
23910 PRINT"lI 3.SAVE CARD DATA 6.QUIT 
241010 GOSUB 19510 : PR I tHZ$" 81 SELECT OPT I ON ? ";: t~L= 1 : GOSUB256e : GOSUB 19810 : RETURN 
24110 PRINT":1800 ( " 
24210 PR I NT II I CHECK B I NOO NUMBERS I " 
24310 PRINT" 

• __________ } II 

24410 PRINT":ml 1. ENTER BINGO NUMBERS 
24510 PRINT"lI 2. LOAD ~ 
24610 PR I NT'~ f- NUt1BER / S FILE 
24710 PRan" 3. SAVE +-' 
24810 PRINT"lI 4. CHECK FOR BINGO" 
24910 PRINT"lI 5. MAIN MEt~U ( CLEAR NUMBERS):": GOT024ee 
251010 FORDE=eT09 : PRINT"~"R$TAB(8) ": CmlGRATULATlOt·lS " : GOSUB2561O 
25110 FORDL=IOTO 1 1010 : ~lEXT: PRnn"~"R$TAB(8) II ~~It-lGO BUlGO BUlGO BUlGO!!" 
25210 FORDL=IOT05e : NEXTDL DE : PRINT"~"R$TAIH8)" =- PRESS AN'y' KE'y':" 
25310 POKEI98,IO : WAIT198,1 
25410 PR I ~n";:s" R$R$" 
25510 GOT0761O 
25610 POKE54276,17 : FORDL=0T0100:NEXT : POKE54276 , 16:RETURN 

READY. 

WORD PROCESSOR 
cum LETTER WRITER 

FOR Commodore 64 and 128* 
FULL SCREEN EDITING 

• Upper and lower case 
• Insert and delete characters 
• Add, move, delete lines 
• Search and change strings 
• Centreing facility 
• Tab facility 
• Screen 24 lines by 40 columns 
• Text up to 99 lines by 80 columns 
• View + edit any 24 lines by 40 

columns 
• Or view + edit any 12 lines by 80 

columns 

• Near machine code speed 

• Save text to tape or disc 
• Print to Commodore or RS232 (eg 

Epsonl 
• Your own name and address coded 

in the program for your letter 
headings 

• Despatch by return whenever 
possible 

A: Tape (with your address) ...................................... £9.85 
B: Tape (without your address) ................................ £8.85 
C: Disc (with address facility) .............. .................... £14.50 
Other Countries: Sterling or local currency at current exchange rates 
* Runson 128in64mode. 

To Cotswold Software 
8 Monks Park, Milbourne, Malmesbury, Wilts 
SN169JF 

Please send me AlBIC (delete as necessary). 
I enclose cheque, money urder etc 
(payable to Cotswold Software) for £._,-,---..,.. __ _ 

or: Please send me further details without obligation. 

Name __________________ _ 

Address _________________ _ 

Post Code ___ _ 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 
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WARP*5 GET A LOAD OF THISIII 
£9.95 

inc. pIp 
WARP*5 will speed loading from your 1541 by over 5 

TIMES FASTER. 
Example: A 154 BLOCK program which normally loads in 1 :40 will 

load with WARP*5 in 18 SECONDS!! 
WARP*5 also includes enhanced DOS commands for easier use. 
Also includes a bonus program - BOOT MAKER 

Convert your machine-code programs to 
AUTD-RUN-WARP-LOAD 
from disk. 

TOOLKIT MK.2 
NOW THIS BEST SELLING 
COLLECTION OF 1541 DISK 
UTILITIES IS EVEN BEDER!! 
INCLUDES:-

* FAST DISK COPIER * EVEN FASTER DISK COPIER 
* LOADING ADDRESS RELOCATOR * AUTO RUN MAKER 
* DOS CHANGER * FILE LOCKIUNLOCK * DISK DOCTOR 
* DISK DRIVE MONITOR * DISK LOG * FILE RECOVERY 
* COMPACTOR * FILE COPIER * DISK ERROR LOCATOR 
* DISK ERROR MAKER - MAKES READ ERRORS 20, 

21,22,23,27 & 29 WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO BACKUP ALL 
YOUR VALUABLE PROTECTED DISK SOFTWARE. 

ONLY £17.95 inc. pIp 
Upgrade available for original TOOLKIT owners. 

phone or write for details. 

Overseas orders please add £1 .00 

Send cheque or P.O. to: 
MPS SOFTWARE 

36 ALEXANDRA GROVE, LONDON N4 2LF 
01-800-3592 



New Basic 
for64 
Perhaps the most respected 
basic on the market today is 
BBC Basic, it is very well struc
tured, it is simple to learn and it 
is very fast. Now BBC Basic of a 
sort is avai lab le to 64 owners 
care of Aztec Software BBC 
Basic Emulator. 

From what I can see all the 
graphics are the same and you 
can also use 80 co lumn mode 
(mode 0) and fu lion screen 
editing is also there. All the 
error messages generated are 
the same as on the BBC and the 
only real omission I can tell 
from the Press release is the 
random access disk com
mands, which is not suprising 
as the Commodore does not 
have a 8271 disc contro ller 
chip. 

At £14.95 it seems that, if it 
has been executed well, this 
could be the answer to a lot of 
peoples problems with the 64. 

Contact: Micro Dealer UK 
Ltd, 29 Burrowfield, Welwyn 
Carden City, Hertfordshire ALl 
4SS. Tel: 07073 28787. 

Musical 
notes 
Siel have recently announced 
three new products for the 
Commodore 64. Al l musica ll y 
orientated, the first is a 'MIDI 
16-Track Live Sequencer'. This 
program allows you to create 
very compl icated musical 
scores and then edit and replay 
them. There is a graphical dis
play, while you are playing, of 
the memory bits being used, 

Spriinter cures 
problems 

At last there appears to be an 
answer to the many interfacing 
problems between incompati
ble computers and peripherals. 
The Spriinter is basically a Prin
ter buffer with a maximum of 
32K memory as a buffer. This 
alone is a va luable tool, but 
together with split baud rate i/o 
and the optional t-switches it 
becomes an extremely useful 
tool. 

As well as the above func
tions it also comes w ith 
firmware/hardware enabling 
baud rates and handshake pro
tocols to be converted. Prices 
start at £11 9 but vary depend
ing on what opt ions you want in 
the way of extras. 

Contact: MUTEK (MSS) Ltd, 
Quarry Hill, Box, Wiltshire 
SN74 9HT. Tel.· 0225 743289. 

Comptel Telex 
Recently released for the Com
modore PC is Comptel. Com
ptel is a telex management 
system for the PC 10 and 20 
consisting of software and hard
ware to connect you into the 
standard UK and International 
telex networks . 

Comptel includes compre
hensive software with auto dial 
and redial facility as well as a 
store of frequently used num-

bers. The actual te lexes are 
written using Wordstar or Su
perwriter wordprocessing soft
ware. 

As wel l as sending telexes 
Comptel can receive them, 
even when the computer is 
performi ng other tasks. 
Contact: North Wales Compu
ter Services, 72 Penrhyn Road, 
Colwyn Bay, Clwyd LL29 8Le. 
Tel: 0492 33 757. 

plus the number of notes 
played. 

The next of Siel's programs is 
a 'MIDI Multitrack Composer'. 
This consists of a six channe l 
pulse time sequencer with each 
monophonic track being writ
ten from the Qwerty keyboard. 
The detailed information is in
putted in terms of step number, 
note name and octave, note 
duration and gate time. Instant 
editing is available and many 
commands are set up for use 
with the function keys. 

Finally Siel has released its 
'Data Base Synthesizer'. De
signed to work in conjunction 
with a wide variety of Synths 
that have MIDI input, it allows 
you to store up to 250 programs 
per file, meaning you can cre
ate a library of"created sounds 
for your synth easily on your 64. 
The software has many built-in 
safety features to protect pre
viously created sounds, as well 
as full ed it ing, viewing and 
deleti ng on screen. 

Contact: Siel (UK) Ltd, Ahed 
Depot, Reigate Road, Hook
wood, Harley, Surrey RH6 OA Y. 
Tel: 0293776753/4. 

---

Product Updat~_ 

128 Soft-
ware 
Business style software spec ifi
ca ll y designed for the 128 has 
been announced by Precision, 
for release at the same time as 
the first sh ipments of 128s are 
due in September. 

Superbase is already very 
we ll known and respected fo r 
its speed and ease of use. 

Superscript is a redesigned 
version of Easyscript featuring 
an impressive 30,000 word 
spe lling checker. Also included 
is a mai Imerge feature and an 
interactive five fu nction calcu
lator. 

Both Superscript and Super
base operate either in 40 or 80 
co lumn mode and can be used 
separate ly or together as a link
ed office system. 

Contact: Precision Software, 
6 Park Terrace, Worcester Park, 
Surrey KT4 7JZ. Tel: 07-330 
7 766. 

More Music 
EMR has recently announced its 
attempt to corner the MIDI 
market. EMR produce a MIDI 
interface for the 64 costing 
around £80 and some software 

I ca lled the 'Performer'. 
I The features of this seems 
very comprehensive including 
eight fully polyphonic tracks for 
record and playback of all cur
rent MIDI performance data. 
All the technical facilities you 

would want to create some 
pretty impressive music using 
MIDI instruments and rhythm 
sections. 

The 'Performer' costs around 
£45 and for anyone w ith serious 
musical pretensions this shou ld 
be considered. 

Contact: EMR, 74 Mount 
Close, Wickford, Essex SS 7 7 
8HC. Tel: 0702 335747. 
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Software Reveiw 
-~- --~ 

Well-worded! 
W HAT? .. 1 hear you cry, 

not another word proces
sor for the Commodore 64. I 
must admit that I felt very much 
the same when I first saw the 
publ icity for Precision Soft
ware's latest offering to the 
keyboard bashers. However, in 
the interests of our dear readers, 
here is my review of SUPER
SCRIPT64. 

So what does SUPERSCRIPT 
64 have to offer over a very 
strongly contested market for 
Commodore 64 applications 
software? The simple answer is 
an awful lot; in my view SU
PERSCRIPT 64 simply walks all 
over the competition and like 
SUPERBASE 64 before it, is 
another blinder from Precision 
Software Ltd. 

The SUPERSCRIPT 64 pack
age contains the User Manual 
and system disk. The system 
disk provides a backup since it 
is double-sided. Like SUPER
BASE 64 Version 2.02 reg
istered users can purchase a 
separate backup disk for 
£11 .50. There was no training 
audio cassette with my copy of 
the program although there are 
plans afoot for the incorpora
tion of this detail by Precision 
Software. Personally I did not 
miss this, since having cut my 
word processing teeth on 
EASYSCRIPT, the transition to 
SUPERSCRIPT 64 was quite 
painless. 

"Manual is a 
model of clarity" 

The documentation in the 
form of the User Manual is 
beyond reproach and is the 
usual extremely high standard 
we have come to expect from 
Precision Software. Apart from 
being a model of clarity it is very 
comprehensive. Perhaps it's 
strongest point being the cover
age given to printers. Given 
the huge range of printers avail
able, Precision Software have 
made a very credible attempt to 
enable the user of SUPER
SCRiPt 64 to access the fea
tures of whatever make of prin
ter you have hung onto the User 
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Port. Suffice it to say that 
irrespective of interface, viz. 
RS-232 , IEEE or Centronics, in 
addition to the Commodore 
Serlial Bus, the User Manual wi II 
allow you to cope with most 
problems. As an indication of 
how comprehensive the details 
are

l
, Precision Software have 

even provided an accurate pin
out diagram for a Centronics 
cable from the User Port. 

The User Manual is in four 
parlts, the first being a series of 
tutorials on how to use SUPER
SCRIPT 64. Thankfully Preci
sion Software have included on 
the system disk several text 
documents which form the 
basis of your butchery (oops 
sorry, training!) . This does get 
you into the system fairly quick
ly without having to type in 
great lumps of text. The second 
part deals with further features 
of SUPERSCRIPT 64 as well as 
the previously mentioned prin
ter details. The third section 
serves as a reference to the 
overall program operating 
structure. The fourth and final 
section deals with system error 
messages from within the prog
ram, machine operating system 
(KERNAL) or disk drive. It is a 
refreshing change to see the 
inclusion of this and more im
portantly (software developers 
please note) an explanation of 
what they fT!ean in the context 
of tl~e program. Also included 
are details of converting disk 
sequential files from other word 
processors, in particular 
EASYSCRIPT and EASYSPELL. 
Note that the process is only 
one way, in SUPERSCRIPT's 
direction . VISAWRITE 
(OMNIWRITER) files are stored 
on the disk as PGM files and I 
would have liked to have seen 
the inclusion with SUPER
SCRIPT 64 the option to convert 
these to SEQ files. If you do 
need to do this a number of 
conversion routes exist, 
although it is worth remember
ing that the first 200 bytes of the 
VISAWRITE file should be strip
ped off at some stage since they 
essentially contain format data 
forthefile. 

"UK or US type 
spelling dictionary" 
The program after loading 

presents a menu screen with 
four options . These include 
creating a dictionary/training 
disk, with UK or US type spell
ing, creating a work disk or 
using an existing work disk. The 
creation of a dictionary/training 
disk causes the transfer of the 
bulk of the files contained on 
the system disk to the work disk 
and although SUPERSCRIPT 64 
supports the use of dual drives 
such as the 4040 during this 
sequence, it does not support 
separate units, so rather like 
SUPERBASE 64 this mode is 
tedious and time consuming. 
Thankfully you should only 
have to create one or two 
dictionary/training disks so it is 
not too bad. Every disk format
ted under SUPERSCRIPT 64 will 
contain the very important DE
FAULTS file. This contains, 
amongst other information, the 
data on the type of printer you 
have specified, the default 
being Commodore dot matrix. 
Since the 'defaults' file is held 
on the disk as a sequential file it 
can be editied at any time to 
change the other data in it such 
as screen colours, width, etc. 
The system disk also contains a 
PRINTER TEST file which 
should be run after you have 
defined the printer type to the 
system to check that all is well 
at the output end. 

"Duckshoot style 
menu" 

SUPERSCRIPT 64 operates in 
three modes; menu, multiple 
key commands and user
defined key multiple com
mands, all of these bei ng acces
sed by pressing the F1 key. The 
new user of SUPERSCRIPT 64 
will probably stay within the 
menu mode which operates in a 
manner similar to the COM
PUNET 'duckshoot' (the idea of 
which was lifted from LOTUS 
1-2-3 and in turn from main
frame computers) . The colour 

of the duckshoot can be defined 
by the defaults file so it is 
poss ible to formulate a colour 
coding scheme for different 
types of document disks . Un
like the COMPUNET duch
shoot there is no backtrack 
command shown but pressing 
the RUN/STOP key fulfills this 
function. In fact if you do get 
into a tangle with SUPER
SCRIPT 64 pressing the RUN/ 
STOP and RESTORE will rectify 
matters. This works by vector
ing the NMI interrupt generated 
back to the main screen. The 
commands selected from the 
duckshoot menu are briefly ex
plained on a line which is 
situated just below the duck
shoot and is in reverse video for 
clarity; the colour of this line 
can be user-defined, (another 
point to note for software de
velopers). 

As you progress along the 
learning curve with SUPER
SCRIPT 64 you can bypass the 
menu and hence save time by 
using single key commands. 
For example, pressing F1 0 0 
will get you the disk directory. 
Similarly the CTRL and the 
other F keys are used extensive
ly . To assist in assimi lating the 
numerous commands at your 
disposal a help screen is avail
able from F8 . User-error trap
ping is built into SUPERSCRIPT 
64 by means of proceed/ 
abandon prompts at the poten
tial disaster spots such as text or 
fi Ie erasures. 

"Ability to 
define command 

strings" 
However, the most powerful 

feature of SUPERSCRIPT 64 is 
the ability to define command 
strings. These can be temporari
ly or permanently embedded in 
the text or file and since the 
machine maximum memory 
allowed for this facility is 1 k, it 
is unlikely that you will run out 
of space. These command 
strings can consist of complete 
names and addresses, glossar
ies, switching to another drive. 
In fact any of the SUPERSCRIPT 



Qu~ckdl~sc+ 
Get a OUICKDISC+ canndge plugged into your '64 and your 1541 will really surt to perform. So many leatures per 
pound Isterlingl that you will hardly ilflieve it Includes the following . " 
fast LOAD and SAVE ffour to five times normal speed). Work.s with most protected software. (an be switched in and 
out from the keyboard. 
Fast F""""t rakf5just 10 seconds, 
Fast BKkup copies an entire disc in four minutes. INat heavily protected software.) 
Fast File Copier for selective fast copying. 
Improved DOS c_neIs IDOS 5.11 makes fO( easy use 01 the disc drive, e,g, SIRETURNI will lOAD and display a dire<:
tory without ov"writing BASIC SHIFT RUNISTOP willlOAD"O,' '',8, I etc etc. Very, very useful. 
Incorporates C_ronla printer software luser pool with C8M graphla capability, See "Commodore Con
nexlon" for suitable lead. 
A RESET swttch is fined. {We have found this to be "unstoppable", it also preserves the tape buffer.J 
NO MEMORY IS USED by this cartridge. it is totany "transparent" and uses special switching techniques. 
N_ the price. No, not £49.95, it's not even half th21 mUCh, Can you afford to ilf without OUICKDISC +. 

ONLY £19.95 
No extra connections are necessary with OUrCKDISC + and unlike most similar products it is compatible with printers and 
second drives. 

ALIGNMENT 
PROBLEMS? 

rnmmrn[U]m~rnm~rn 
Computer Centres 

48 Junction Road, Archway, London N19 SRD 
238 Muswell Hill Broadway London N10 3SH 

I PHONE 
01-263 9493/5 or 01-883 3705 J 

-

I SX64 Sensational offer Complete with software £399.00 I 
r-COMMODORE 64- PRINTERS--.... 

STARTER PACK £ 
64 comp + C2N cass ~ JOySlick ... EPSON FX80 .. .. .. .. .................. 399 

Internalional Soccer cartndge 
NEW LOW PRICE £199.99 

Professional System 
64 comp + C2N ~ 1541 + 

MPS801 ~ ALL FREE 
Easyscnpt ... Future Finance + 
Inl Socc Cartg + Box 10 disks 

... Box paper ALL FOR £549 ' 

1 MI. MPS801tSOFTW ARE ........ £349 

RX80FIT ...... ...... .......... ............ 275 
RX100 ....... ... ......................... ... 443 
NEW LX80 NLQ .... ............ .. .... 293 
CANNON PW 1080 NLQ ......... 355 
MP 165 NLQ .......... .................. 300 
CBM MPS 801 ......................... 175 
CBM DPSll01 DfW ................ 349 
D/STEP 2000 DfW .... ............... 287 

COMPRINT Inlerf_ .................. £61 .99 
It1 inside EPSON CANNON etc 

OMMODORE 64 GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEAR 
Write or phone for our latest catalogue 

TERMS 
We reserve the nght to ctlange pnces without poor notice . 
Please Check 10< carnage charges. C1000 .nstant cred.t & 

budget account avaIlable ask for details. 
All PRICES INC, VAT 

• SUitable for COMMODORE, APPLE, 
AT ARI and other 
disc drives 

• Reduces disc cost by 50% 

• Doubles disc storage space 

Recommended £9 95 
Retail Price • inc. V AT 

/W( fer-it#av' 
at'(PtlrloC8/Crin,l?tflerskCf2-

Lrnli'UTAlll1. lID RING 06/-652 8(X)6 
77-79 CHAOOERTON WAY. OLDHAM. LANCS .. OL960H 



Software Review 
64 commands are available, 
therefore the poss ibiliti es are 
endless. It works by the user 
selecting and defining a single 
key to act as the tri gger for a 
command string to be executed 
or a block of text to be inserted 
in the tex t at that point. For 
instance by defining your name 
and address into a command 
string and then appending thi s 
in to your defaults file on your 
'personal letters' disk, each 
time you press thi s key (hav ing 
first ca lled it), your name and 
address w ill be inserted into the 
text, a huge time saver. It is 
surely thi s feature alone that 
makes SUPERSCRIPT 64 worth 
the money! 

"Wordwraps in 
forty columns" 

The actual text format com
mands appea r on screen as 
reverse v ideo characters, wh ich 
in a lot of instances are similar 
to those used by EASYSCRIPT. 
But w here SUPERSCRIPT 64 
scores over ALL OTHER word 
processors for the Commodore 
64 is in the approach to the 
sc reen. It wordw raps in foriy 
co lumns. This means that in 
stead of the scro lling w indow 
technique of the WYSIWYG 

word processors or the words 
chopped in half by the edge of 
the screen by the EASYSCRIPT 
types which also makes for 
difficult reading, SUPERSCRIPT 
64 detects when a word has 
been broken by the sc reen edge 
and wraps it around onto the 
next line. This makes for very 
clean text with the absolute 
minimum of difficulty in read
ing it. If you have found it 
necessary to edit the text which 
has caused word breakage then 
simply press ing CTRL X will 
reformat the text back to the 
beautiful clarity of before. 

"Range of 
text formatting 
is breathtaking" 

For the experienced or pro
fess ional users of word proces
sors the range of text formatting 
w ith SUPERSCRIPT 64 is 
brea thtaking. Prec ision Soft
ware have built onto the fun
damentall y sound EASYSCRIPT 
chass is such features as vi ew/ 
print altern ate pages, se lective 
headings and footings, substan
ti al enhancements to cut and 
paste or boilerpl ating, detailed 
file handling and merging, col
umns and number tables, ca l
cul ati ons on numeric data with-

CENTRONIC 
INTERFACES 

MODEL 92000lG - DOES IT ALL! 
Full Commodore graphics and special 
characters, tabs, dot graphics etc. £59.99 
----------------ALSO---------------
MODEL 92000 -less graphics 
MODEL 92008 -less graphics, 8K buffer 

£47.50 
£59.99 

All models software transparent - no driver needed. 
Connect to C64 or daisy-chain to disk drive. 

FCC SYSTEMS LIMITED 
THE LODGE 
MOORLANDS ROAD 
MERRIOTT 
SOMERSET TA16 5NF 
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 73442 
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442 
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Please add P&P 
@ £1 .00 and VAT 
to all orders 

DEALER ENQUIRIES 
MOST WELCOME 

in a document. 

"Unique 
calculation 

ability" 
The ca lculation ability of SU

PERSCRIPT 64 is unique 
amongst word processors for 
the Commodore 64 and thi s 
feature coupled with command 
string definition and sophisti 
cated file handling allows some 
enviable serious appli cations to 
be undertaken. 

Oh , I nearl y forgot the inter
grated spelling checker. Thi s is 
based on EASYSPELL and is 
enhanced in two w ays. Firstl y 
the user has the option of either 
utili sing UK or US deri ved spell 
ing (no need to purchase sepa
rate program diks) , and second
ly the document stat isti cs ca n 
be viewed on the di sp lay or 
printed out, a very useful fea
ture for journalists and w riters. 
Incidentall y there is no need to 
full y engage the spelling check 
mode to discover the document 
stati sti cs because SUPER
SCRIPT 64 maintains a running 
total of these fi gures . 

Any complaints? Well not 
rea ll y since they are more 
directed at the shortcomings of 
the machine rather than the 

program. Operati on of the 
spelling check mode is very 
much dependent on the docu
ment length . I did manage to get 
the OUT OF MEMORY error 
message for thi s parti cul ar arti 
cl e, but since it is over 3000 
wo rd s long, it w as not surpri s
ing, ro ll on my Commodore 
128 ! The source code for 
SUPERSCRIP9T 64 itse lf occu
pies more than 20k so loading 
the spelling checker on top of 
that along with my text simply 
beyond the machine's ability. 
The answ er w as to split the 
document into three and link 
them consecutively. Similarl y I 
would have liked to see indi
v idual paragraph or character 
co lour attributes, but once 
more thi s would soa k up 
machine RAM leav ing less for 
the user. 

The cost of SUPERSCRIPT 64 
is an extremely reasonable 
£69.95 . Perh aps the biggest 
attraction li es in the fact that 
ex isting users of EASYSCRIPT 
can upgrade to SUPERSCRIPT 
64 by sending to Prec ision an 
EASYSCRIPT system disk and 
the front cover of the EASYS
CRIPT manual along with a 
cheque for £3 9.95. This rea lly 
has to be the BARGAIN O F THE 
YEAR. 

64-STATSPOWER 

The professional statistics package for business users. 

Indispensable for analysing data and for forecasting. 

Features: 

* Summary statistics, multiple regression, moving averages, de
seasonalisation, analysis of variance, chi-square tests, t-tests. 

* Accepts data either from keyboard or from sequential files. 

* Optional screen dump~ to printer. 

* 27 page comprehensive manual with numerous worked exam
ples. 

Disc £25 (inel p&p) 

Payment by cheque, Access, or Visa (quote card number and 
expiry date) 

Please supply copies of 64-STATSPOWER at £25 
each. I wish to pay by cheque! Access! Visa 

Card No. ------------------ Expiry date ______ _ 

Name ________________________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________ __ 

39, Main Street, 8owth, Co. Dublin, Eire. Ph. 326703 



With the growing popularity of Commodore 
Computing International Magazine, nrewsagents and 

bookstalls sell out quickly. More and more frustrated 
readers wanting the one magazine every Commodore owner needs 
are finding they are missing out and some months having to do 
without the latest news, reviews and vital feature articles and 
programs. 

The popular solution is to place an order for your Commodore 
Computing International Magazine with your newsagent or by direct 
subscription to us. 

A subscription means you get the magazine delivered to your 
door. It saves you time and makes sure you don't lose out on what's 
happening in the Commodore world. 

Send in the subscription coupon below and get the best 
Commodore magazine the easy way - through your letterbox. Don't 
miss out on the best, mail the coupon now. 

(If you don't want to cut up the magazine, we're happy to have a 
photocopy of the coupon or a request on plain paper.) 

I To Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing International, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE. Tel: 01-2780333 Telex: 267247 FINSEC 

I 
I 

Please send me 12 issues of Commodore Computing International 
D Cheque enclosed D Please debit my Access 

Card N°· 1 I I I I I I I IITI I I I lJ 

I 
0 Subscription rate U.K. £15.00 
o Europe £20.00 

I 
0 Outside Europe £28.50 

Expirydate: _____ _ 

Cheques should be made payable to: 
CROFTWARD LIMITED 

I 
I 
I 

Name 

Address ________________ _ 

County _____________ Post Code 

Telephone (home) ____ - (business) __ _ 

Signed ---==-= ________ Date (Subscription to commence) 



Reviews !!!!!!! 
!!!!!!! 

All at C: a useful tool 
Following last month's first impression of the C language, 

Tony Lydeard goes into the product in-depth 

Denn is Ritchie crea ted C 
from Ken Thompson's B 

language back in 1972, when 
the pair of them were working 
together on the UNIX operating 
system. He might not have 
shown much imag ination in 
thi s choice of name but he did 
invent a very useful tool for 
programmers who don't like the 
idea of their masterpi eces being 
restri cted to just one machine. 
(He also created in irres istible 
temptation for hacks who enjoy 
writing "clever" head lines - if 
you C what I mean .) 

The fundamental principle 
behind the whole thing is that 
the same symbo ls w ill be recog
ni sed by a number of different 
compilers which will convert 
the high leve l "source code" 
into machine code for the com
puter in question. You can, for 
example, write a program on 
your Commodore 64 then up
load it to an 1MB Pc. Provided 
that the owner of the IBM has a 
C compi ler, he or she can 
compile your program and run 
it without making any altera
ti ons at all . The same applies to 
any other computer, be it mic
ro, mini or mainframe. It's not 
necessary to be a gen ius to 
grasp the implicat ions. A lot of 
professiona l programmers write 
in C and se ll the compiled 
results as machine code soft
ware for a whole range of 
machines. 

"C can link to 
MC routines" 

Nothing is quite as quick or 
as compact as hand-assembled 
machine code but, as owners of 
other compilers will testify, you 
can get pretty c lose. C has the 
added advantage that it can link 
to machine code routines in 
order to speed up any particular 
sect ion that seems a little tardy 
or bulky. Graphics, of course, 
are so machine spec ific that no 
" universa l" language cou ld 
possibly implement them com
prehensively. Sensibly, C 
makes no attempt to do so. 

C was designed to occupy the 
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sma llest possible amount of 
memory in the computer. Thus 
the system is comprised of a 
number of functions and 
routines which res ide on disk 
and are loaded into memory as 
and when they are required, 
enabl ing enormous programs to 
be written and compi led with
out the compiler itse lf taking up 
valuable memory. The 1541 's 
leisurely approach to life can 
caUise a little frustration in this 
respect. 

The user can define funct ions 
for use within hi s or her prog
ram and any function can ca ll 

any other function (or even 
itse ll f) during the course of its 
operation, which makes loop
ing .and nesting straightforward . 
In add ition, there is a prepro
cessor, w hich allows certain 
facilities to be inc luded, defini
tion s to be stated and condi
tions to be set before the sta rt of 
the program proper. 

" A reasonable 
investment" 

The package I have been 
looking at consists of a book 
ca lled "C Primer Plus" and a 

double-sided disk ca lled "C 
Power" which has its own 
loose-leaf manual. The whole 
lot, as I mentioned last month , 
costs a hefty £119 .95 - a lot of 
money if computing is your 
hobby but a reasonable invest
ment if you intend writing best
se lling software with it. 

The book is a 530-page 
paperback which is intended to 
be a complete "Teach Yourself 
C" . Each chapter begins with a 
blue page on which is summa
ri sed the contents of the chapter 
and ends with a few questions 
which test you r understand ing 

of what you have read . (The 
answers to the questions are 
printed immediate ly after the 
questions so they can be 
thought of as worked exam
ples). There is even an index, so 
finding your way around the 
book is unusuall y straightfor
ward. The text is libera ll y illus
trated with diagrams which I 
found helpful and inferior qual
ity cartoons which I found irri
tating. The overall sty le of pre
sentation is rather jokey . Opin
ions will vary as to whether this 
is a good idea or not - I I i ked it 
in the main, although American 
humour can be remarkably un-

funny at times. The hardware 
used by the authors is an IBM 
PC system and certain minor 
features can not be im
plemented on the C64 - w hich 
ones are clearly pointed out in 
the accompanying literature, 
together with suggestions as to 
how to get around their abs
ence. 

"It makes sense 
to make 

back-ups" 

The disk has an Editor/ 
Compiler package on one side 
and a C Language function 
library on the other. Only the 
compiler itself is protected from 
copy ing so it makes sense to 
make and use backup cop ies for 
ed iting and linking. 

Actually using the thing for 
the first time is made difficult by 
the woeful inadequacy of the 
loose- leaf " manual" . This was 
obviously written by somebody 
who understood perfectly what 
he was doing and failed to 
apprec iate that his readers 
might not. Since the book is 
clearly marked $19.95, it 
doesn't take a lot to work out 
that the disk and "manua l" cost 
together over £1 00. For this sort 
of money it is reasonable to 
expect to be led by the hand a 
little bit. After all , it's easy 
enough to sk ip bits that are too 
easy but it's extremely difficult 
to invent bits that the author 
neg lected to include. Needless 
to say, there is no index. 

When once considers the 
amount of time, effort and 
money that must go into writing 
software - particularly some
thing as invo lved as this - I find 
it incred ible that so little 
thought is put into exp laining 
how to use it. It doesn't cost a 
lot to hire a freelance writer and 
the difference to the end user 
that's you-can be enormous . 

"Cursor movement 
is faster" 

To write a program in C 



Power you fi rst load and run the 
"shell " program from the sys
tem disk. Th is provides access 
to va ri ous other sections of the 
system, includ ing a choice of 
two editors. One of these in
corporates a syntax checker 
and is the obvious choice for 
the beginner. Using the editor is 
rather like us ing a word proces
sor. The line number of the 
cursor position is ind icated and 
there is a range of commands 
which can be accessed by 
pressing >run/stop< in much the 
same way as you would use F1 
in Easy Script or the logo key in 
Visa Write. The editor assumes 
an 80-column screen - presum
ably for compatib il ity wi th 
posher machines - but this is 
not a problem after a short 
while. Cursor movement is fas
ter than the default va lue w hich 
we normally work w ith in 
BASIC and four-way scro lling is 
implemented . Anybody who 
has wanted to refer back more 
than 25 lines in a BASIC listing 
w ill appreciate this last feature 
more than a little. Even better is 
the " cut and paste" fac ility. 
Whole sections of your prog
ram can be moved about at 
w ill , enabl ing sub-routines to 
be wri tten when you first need 

them and then shuffled to a 
different place as the rest of the 
program takes shape_ 

The standard notati on of C 
includes curly brackets, a tilde, 
an underscore, a vertical bar 
and a backslash - characters 
which are di fficult to find on the 
C64 's keyboard . The six keys 
from + to £ and p to * are used 
fo r these but you have to re
member which ones need 
>shi ft< and which need >logo< to 
operate them. 

1/1541 makes its 
presence known" 

O nce a program has been 
written, running it for the fi rst 
time is a little laborious. First 
the compiler has to be ca lled to 
convert the C file to "object 
code". Then the linker has to be 
used to link the object code to 
the necessary li brary routines 
and finally the program can be 
run . It is poss ible to spec ify an 
address at which the compiled 
code wi ll commence - the 
default is the norma l BASIC 
space. The 154 1 makes its 
presence fe lt during these op
erations. If you're compiling a 
fai rl y long program it's an ideal 

FOR THE COMMODORE 
64 & 128 

CHARTPAK-64 - Produces hi-res and graphs in any of 
8 different formats. Data can be entered from key
board or from Busicalc I, Multiplan or DIF files. Output 
to a wide range of printers. £24.95 (on disk) 
VIDEOBASIC-64 - Development package adds more 
than 50 BASIC commands including hires, multicolor, 
sprite and turtle graphics, sound, memory manage
ment and more. Hardcopy to a wide range of printers. 
Runtime version of programs can be distributed free 
of royalties. Price reduced to £34.95 (on disk) 
PASCAL-64 - A full compiler producing fast 6502 
code. Compiled programs run independently. Exten
sions for hires graphics, sprites, and interrupt rou 
tines. £34.95 (on disk) 
ANATOMY OF THE 1541 DISK DRIVE BOOK- Packed 
with information including complete ROM listing and 
several useful utility programs. Now only £8.95. 

FOR THE VIC-20 
Ten top quality games on one disk for only £9.95. 
Games on tape from £1.99. VIGIL - powerful games 
language including 75 page manual and 9 games for 
£7.50 (disk £9.00). 

FOR THE COMMODORE-16 
& PLUS 4 

Our catalogue lists over 100 games, books and utility 
programs. Generous discounts. 

Send stamp or sae for full catalogue (state computer) . 

ADAMSOFT 
18 Norwich Avenue 

Rochdale, Lanes. OL 11 5JZ 

time to make a cup of coffee, 
wa lk the dog or do a couple of 
crosswords. Prov ided that the 
program works, it only has to be 
done the once (for each type of 
machine you want the program 
to run on), so it's not such a 
great inconvenience . 

C is a structured language. 
Not only must all variables be 
declared at the start of a routine 
but the type of va ri able must be 
dec lared. The types avai lable 
are integers (subdivided into 
long, short, unsigned, floating 
point and double prec ision), 
characters and pointers. Prog
rammers used to BASIC w ill 
benefit from the addi tional dis
cipline that thi s imposes . If 
you've used other compi led 
languages, you' ll already be 
used to this aspect. It's good 
programming practi ce and, if 
that's not a good enough 
reason, your C programs won' t 
run unless you do it. 

"You'll never 
use another 
language" 

If you take the trouble to learn 
C, it's quite like ly that you' ll 
never use another language. If 
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you want to be trul y "computer 
literate" , C w ill probably be as 
necessary to you as 
Shakespeare is to a student of 
the English language. I don't 
know how C Power stacks up 
aga inst other implementations 
for other computers but it cer
tainly seems to work in it's own 
right. 

Apart from my previously 
stated reservations about the 
price and my indignation about 
the manual, the only complaint 
I have about C Power is that 
they have chosen not to imple
ment long integers (long and 
short are considered 
synonyms). It's not a serious 
drawback but it is sometimes 
handy to be able to cope w ith 
numbers and it shou Idn' t be any 
more difficult to organise 32-bit 
ari thmetic than it is to organise 
16-bit. 

If you've got a hundred and 
twenty quid burning a hole in 
your pocket, rush out and buy 
it. 
Contact Pro-Line Software Ltd. , 
755 The Q ueensway East, Unit 
8, Miss issuaga, O ntario, 
Canada. 
Contact Pitman, 128 Long Acre, 
London WC2E 9AN. Tel : 0 1-
3797383. 

Programming The Commodore 64 
by Rae West 

Comprehensive and readable teaching and reference 
book on the 64. Takes over where Commodore's 
manual leaves off. Much larger than most computer 
books. Programs available separately on disk or 8!
pack of 2 tapas - saves keyi"ll time. 
Topics covered include course on BASIC programming_ 
how BASIC works , extending BASIC. machine
language course, ROM guide and memory-maps etc, 
thorough coverage 01 graphics and sound, tape and 
disk handling hardware. 

" Best 01 all the books _ .. required reading lor all those 
who wish to make full use of their 649" - Jack Cohen. 

Programming The Commodore 64 (R. West) £14.90 in UKlEurope_ 624 page 
paperback. 17 chapters & appendices. ISBN 0 9507650 2 3. Published by level 
ltd. (Computer Publications), P.O. Box 438. Hampsteed, london NW3 1 BH. 
Programming The Commodore 64 Disk £8.90 (incs. VAT) ISBN 0 9507650 3 1. 
Programming The Commodore 64 Tapas £9_90 (incs. VAT) ISBN 0 9507650 1 X. 
Programming The VIC (R. West) £10.90_ large paperback. ISBN 0 950 7650 1 5_ 
" Packed with virtually all the information you are likely to read" - J. Goldsm~h . 
Programming The PET/CBM (R_ West) £18.90 . large paperback. ISBN 
09507650 0 7. " Undoubtedly the most comprehensive relerence I have seen " 
Jim Butterfield. I MAil ORDER FORii' - - - - - ;;l 

From booksellers/retailers/dealers or by direct mail. Send orders and make 
cheques payable to level ltd (Computer Publications), c/o Biblios Distribution 
Ltd, Star Road, Partridge Green, Nr Horsham, W. Sussex RH13 8lD. 

I Quantity TItle Price Tote. I 
Programming The Commodore 64 (West) £14.90' 
Programming The Commodore 64 Disk £ 8.90" 

I -_ Programming The Commodore 64 Tapes £ 9.90" I 
Programming The VIC (West) £10.90' 
Programming The PETiCBM (West) £18_90' 

' Add £1 each postage 

"Add 50 each postage === I 
TOTAL PAYMENT 

NAME{ORGANISATION; _ _ _ _ _________ _ 
ADDRESS; _____ ____ ________ __ 

~------



PET pages 

Old Connections 
PET owners curious as to whether PET peripherals and programs will work 

on later models will welcome this information from Alfred Rose 

The introduction of the Commodore 128 
'lV ill encourage many existing users of 

Commodore personal computers to 
change to the new model. It could also 
mean that a number of secondhand 64s 
will appear on the market. 

Owners of PETS will be considering 
whether they can use their printer and disk 
unit on the 64 and 128, also which of their 
programs will work on the later models. 

Enquiries at the average Computer store 
are met with a look of horror from the 
salesman at the very mention of a PET. 
Very few of the stores stock interfaces other 
than for printers and those that do have 
little if any knowledge of how to connect 
them or their limitations. It is hoped that 
this article will provide the information you 
require to climb the Commodore ladder of 
improved computing. 

In choosi ng the three different interfaces 
to be discussed, I have only chosen those 
that can be used without having to discon
nect units when switchi ng from one model 
to another and they all work for both the 
disk unit and printer . Some units are not 
being reviewed because I consider the 
price too high, some costing more than the 
current price of the 64. 

The term PET is used to cover the CBM 
2000, 3000 and 4000 series. Most of the 
programs from these models, except for the 
more sophisticated, wi ll work on the 64 
and therefore on the 128. On Commodore 
128, to make it work as a 64 you just type 
"GO 64", it then asks" Are you sure?", if 
you answer yes it resets as a 100% 
Commodore 64. Like the 64 it does not 
have an IEEE interface so you sti ll require 
the units being described in order to use the 
PET peri pherals. 

Each of the methods for interfacing to be 
described have advantages and disadvan
tages over each other. You have to decide 
which is best for your particular applica
tions. 

SIPOD (MICROPORT) 
The most econom ica l interface is SIPOD, 
This uses the PET as part of the system. It is 
a seri al to parallel IEEE software interface. 
No memory SPace is consumed within the 
64 as SIPOD loads and resides in the PET. 

The unit only costs £33.55 including 
VAT and is supplied complete with inter
face lead, program and instructions. One 
end of the lead is inserted into the parallel 
user port of the PET and the other end into 
the seria l port of the 64 or 128. Once 
connected, the PET and its peripherals are 
switched on and SIPOD loaded and run. 
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The PET screen displays the message " This 
machine is running the '51 POD' VIC20 & 
CBM64 serial to parallel IEEE software 
interface by MICROPORT". 

As the program is very short, both load 
and run is almost instantaneous. For 
convenience, it is best to include a copy of 
the SIPOD program on each 64 disk. I 
found that most of the PET and all the 64 
programs, including Superscript 64 and 
Calc Result, worked perfectly. 

Once the program has been loaded into 
the 64 (which should be the last unit to be 
switched on), both the 64 and the PET can 
be used independently side by side. The 
only restriction which applies to all three 
systems is that no attempt is made to 
address the disk unit or printer if either is 
already in use. Of course the SIPOD 
message must be on the PET screen if the 
peripherals are being addressed by the 64. 
Another advant;;tge of SIPOD is that it 
leaves the cartridge socket free on the 64 or 
128. 

The on ly disadvantage I discovered is 
that the speed of the disk unit is reduced 
and of course you are st ill committed to 
retaining your PET. An example of the 
slower speed of the disk unit it that a 
program of 73 bytes took 35 seconds to 
load with SIPOD but only 12 seconds using 
the other two methods to be described. 
Loading " Calc Result" took 62% longer to 
load on SIPOD. Though this is a disadvan
tage, it should be borne in mind that the 64 
disk drive 1541 is slower than the PET dual 
disk drive - the faster 1571 single disk 
drive will be availab le laterthis year. 

SIPOD takes only a few minutes to 
install , unless you are already using the 
Parallel user port of the PET - for example 
with the Jay tee software contro lled mem
ory pager. It may be necessary to convert 
the Jay tee unit to manual switch ing in order 
to leave the Parallel user port free. 

Microport, 7 Clydesda le Close, Boreham
wood, Herts. Tel: 01-935 8385. 

JCL IEEE 488 BUS 
ADAPTOR CARTRIDGE. 
Th is is a compact interface about the size of 
a standard cartridge. It is simply inserted 
into the cartridge port, the PET/IEEE con
nector is removed from the PET and 
inserted into the JCL cartr idge. If it is 
required to leave both the PET and the 64 
connected, it wi II be necessary to obta i nan 
extra PET/IEEE cable from your Commod
ore dealer, the original lead was only one 
metre long making it difficult to connect to 

the 64, now Commodore are only sup
plying two metre leads. 

Besides being an interface this small unit 
offers a number of extra features . They are 
described as follows : 

1. Simultaneous access to both serial 
and IEEE-488 buses. 

2. Multi user access to floppy disk for 
SAVE, LOAD and VERIFY. 

3. Batch file system. 
4. Programmable soft key with program 

SAVE/LOAD. 
5. Mini DOS support built in. 
6. Auto-Boot of specia lly named prog

ram file . 
7. Screendumptoprinter. 

In the nine-page instruction booklet 
there is a warning that during power up, 
software is transferred from the cartridge to 
the $000 to $CFFF area. This means that it 
may clash with some popular packages 
which use the area $COOO to $C7FFF. The 
booklet says that this can be overcome by 
simply pressing the SHIFT/LOCK key prior 
to switching on, caus ing the cartridge to 
only transfer the essentia l IEEE routines to 
the area above $C7FFF. After power up the 
SHIFT/LOCK is released . On test, I found 
that the Easyscript, Superbase and the new 
Superscript 64 worked perfectly, providing 
you entered Poke 5324 1,0 before loading. 

If the SHIFT/LOCK key is not pressed on 
powerup, there is an automatic loading 
facility of a preselect program. It is possible 
to overide this feature. 

The adaptor is very intelligent in allocat
ing device numbers, fu ll details are given 
in the Reference Section of the manual . 

The Mini-Dos Support is as the name 
suggests a simple DOS program, providing 
about six disk commands, but unfortunate
ly not providing DLOAD and DSAVE. The 
most useful is the Directory command 
which allows the disk directories to be 
displayed without losing your program. It 
allows pattern matching and the display is 
excellent, as it is paged and therefore does 
not fly off the screen, as when using the 
inferior Directory command of Simon 
Basic. 

A very simple " Screen Dump" is in
cluded, to dump the screen contents to a 
CBM printer, just press CTRL and P 
together. Graphic characters are ·not 
printed and al l output is in upper-case. 

The final features are SOFT-KEY and 
BATCH FI LES. The left arrow is re
designated as a Soft-Key. Full instructions 
are given for teaching the Soft-Key a 
sequence of key strokes and saving the 
routi ne on disk for later use. 



In conclusion, the JCL adaptor is a very 
neat way of interfac ing and adding extra 
commands to the 64, providing you do not 
wish to use cartridge loaded programs 
together w ith the periphera ls. Of course it 
may be poss ible to obtain a twin socket 
expansion for the ca rtrid ge port, but con
sideration wou ld have to be given to the 
current consumed by anything inserted 
into the cartridge port, as the maximum 
current that can be drawn from pin 3 is 450 
m/a. The price of the uni t from JCL 
Software is £67.85 inc luding VAT. 
)CL, 1 Sheffield Road, Southborough, Tun
bridge We lls, Kent TN4 OPO Tel: 0892 
27454. 

SUPER BOX64 (HANDle 
SOFTWARE) 
This unit is so simple to insta ll and use that 
'it only requires two pages of instruct ions. It 
does entail making one connection inside 
the 64, but this is simply done by usi ng a 
rubber insulated crocodile clip to connect 
onto one end of R44 .. An illustration is 
inc luded to help locate the resistor, but the 
later models of 64 have a complete ly 
different layout. 

Do . not let this deter you as R44 is 
clearly marked on the board and you 
connect to the unstrapped side. I have 
been unable to discover where the connec
tion is to be made on the 128 but it should 
be on the HIRAM lead from the 65 10A 
MPU . 

I have to give the usual warning that by 
opening the case of the 64 you may effect 
the guarantee. The purpose of this connec
tion is to make the IEEE-function work 
w ithout using any of the RAM memory. 

In add ition to providing a totally transpa
rent IEEE 488 interface, SUPERBOX 64 has 
provision for connecting up to th ree car
tridges. Each is selected by means of 
individual switches at the rear of the unit. 
This saves wear of the ca rtridge contacts 
and allows for quicker change over, from 
one program to another. There is also a 
reset button to co ld start the computer, 
wi thout los i ng the contents of the RAM. 

The IEEE interface also enables Multi
user fac ilities for up to four CBM 64s all 
using the same periphals . The only restric
tion is that no more than two peripherals 
may be connected at the same time. 

Of course instead of using four 64s you 
can use your PET at the same time as the 64 
as outlined above for theJCL unit. . 

By add ing SUPERBOX 64 together w ith 
ca rtridges for your own parti cular applica
ti ons, you w ill have a very powerful system 
which can be connected to the IEEE input 
of many sc ientific measuring and testing 
instruments. 

I found SUPERBOX 64 very simple to use 
and reliable in loadi ng even the most 
sophi sti cated programs such as Calc Result 
and Superscript, using standard 64 proce
dure. 

SUPERBOX is ava ilab le from HANDIC 
Software at £67 .87 including VAT, and in 

PET pages 

my opinion offers the best value in inter
faces for the 64. 

Except for the cost, there is very I ittle to 
deter you from upgrading your system, 
except that perhaps you may miss the Basic 
4 and too lkit commands. But with SUPER
BOX 64 there are spare ca rtridge slots in 
w hich can be inserted Programmers 
Friend. 

This is a cartridge ava ilable from Whitby 
Computers (7 Chubb Hill Road, Whitby, 
North Yorkshire Y021 1JU)' it allows the 
use of:- Append, Auto, Backup, Catalog, 
Co llect, Concat, Copy, Dload, Dsave, 
Find, Header, Scratch and many other 
useful commands. The Find command is 
very efficient, di splayi ng the entire line, 
not just the line number as in Simons Bas ic. 
The Catalog (Directory) can be made to 
pause by press ing the space bar . 

As we are always discovering with 
computers, most things have some snags 
and Programmers Friend is no expection. 
Some programs w ill not load because they 
require a secondary address or use the area 
of memory occupied by PF, w hich uses 
8192 bytes. 

Whitby Computers offer custom made 
cartridges enabling a number of different 
commands to be chosen, providing the 
total number of bytes does not exceed 
7100. The custom unit sell s at £34 .95 and 
the Programmers Friend at £29.95 inclu
sive . 
Handic, 5 Albert Road, Crowthorne, Berks 
RG 1 7LT. Tel: 0344778800. 

FAST LOADERS TO DISK COMMODORE 64 1541 DISK DRIVE TAPE FAST LOADERS 

MEGA-TRANSFER DISK £16.00 
A mighty collection of routines which will efficiently transfer 
an extremely wide range of fast loadi.ng tapes to disk. 
General purpose routines to transfer Nova, Pav , Burner, 
Flash, Hyper, CBS loaders and others . A huge menu of 
individual routines for unusual loaders , including 
combination slow /fast loaders, the latest sports simulations 
and top arcade and adventure games . General purpose 
routine for those difficult U .S. slow loaders which even 
Diskus 1 can ' t handle. And transfer routines for programs 
recorded using R.B.S., Fastback and Hypersave-64. Includes 
a program identifier . All transfer is automatic. No user 
kof1owledge required. MEGA-TRANSFER DISK is the finest 
transfer utility available for fast loading programs. Don't 
settle for less . 

MEGA-UTILITY DISK £ 11.00 
1. ALPHALOAD Disk Turbo Loader. Add this short program 
to each of your disks and your programs will load at over 
FOUR times the normal rate . No menu is required and you 
DON'T have to load Alphaload separately . Example: 200 
blocks . Normal speed 130 seconds - with ALPHALOAD 
just 30 seconds . 
2 . FAST COPY. A high class single drive whole disk copier . 
Backup a full disk in a little over three minutes . Will handle 
many commercial disks but not if heavily protected . 
3 . A multi option FAST disk formatter and a single file 
transfer routine which will handle program files of any 
length . 
4 . DISK TO TAPE . Transfer any single disk program to tape 
(fast load) . No memory conflict . Will handle programs of 200 
blocks and more . 

DISKUS I £ 11.00 
The premier tape to disk transfer utility for your slow load 
tape collection . Multipart, Headerless, and autorun programs 
are all catered for . No user knowledge required . Diskus I has 
provision for program types which no other utility can 
handle . Supplied on disk. 

DISCOUNTS!! Any two of MEGA-TRANSFER DISK. 
DISKUS I or MEGA-UTILITY DISK (single disk) 
£23.00. All THREE just £29.00. Or try our FUll 
RANGE DISK (every program in this Ad plus our high 
quality Sprite Editor. PRO-SPRITE. and tape 
backup/header reader at £35.00 (disk only). Megadisk 
owners. Send Megadisk instruction sheet or Megadisk 
for £ 12 credit against any offer in this Ad over £20. 

! ! TAPE SPECIAL ! ! 
RAPID BACKUP SYSTEM (R.B .S.). Convert your slow 
loading tapes to TURBOLOAD. Multipart and autorun 
programs are handled with ease. No user knowledge 
required . R.B.S . will convert more programs than any 
competing utility. 

HYPERSAVE 64. Retaining the flexibility which the 
programmer requires , Hypersave leaves you in control. 
Save/load/verify up to 48K continuous at HYPERSPEED. 

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER! BOTH PROGRAMS JUST £7.00 
if you mention this Ad . (Programs available individually at 
£5 .00 each.' 

All programs for the Commodore 64. Send SAE for full details or cheque/PO for fast despatch to: 

DOSOFT, (DEPT Y) 2 OAKMOOR AVENUE, BLACKPOOL FY2 OEE 
U.K. Postage included . Europe please add 75p, Overseas add £1.50 for airmail. 
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DlmEnSlon~\ 
computers l.t.d.~~ 

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST HOME COMPUTER STO RE 

Service and Repairs 
To Commodore 64' s, Vic 20' s, 1541 Disc Drives, 
MPS801 , 1526, MPS802, and 1520 Printers. 

Our comprehensive service offers fast, 
competiti ve ly priced repairs for Commodore 
ow ners, including:-

* PERSONAL TElEPHONE DIAGNOSTIC AND 
ESTIMATE SERVICE 

* FREE RETURN INSURANCE, WITH NO 
HANDLI NG CHARGE 

* SIX MONTH GUARANTEE O N ALL REPAIRS 

* C2N HEAD ALIGNMENT; 

£6.00 INCLUDING CARRIAGE 

* CALLERS WELCOME, 

WITH WHILE-YO U-WAIT ESTIMATES 

For more details, please ring 
(0533) 57479/21874, Ext 23 
Dimension Computers Ltd., 

27/29 High Street, Leicester LE1 4FP. 

~ ~~ -~--

~- - .. -- . ---- -- -

.~ 

COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 

BY COMMODORE APPROVED 
ENGINEERS 

VIC 20 modulators £6.50, VIC 20 
from £14.50, CBM 64 from £18.00, 
C2N from £7.00, Printers, Disk unit 
etc., for more details, write or 
telephone 

G. C. BUNCE AND SON 
36 BURLINGTON ROAD, 

BURNHAM,BUCKSSL17BQ 
Telephone: (06286) 61696 

Home Accounts. Put your house in order! 
Probably the best home use for your com
puter! Comprehensive coverage of bank 
accounts, credit cards, HP, etc. In built 
accuracy check for all transactions. Projects 
cashflow for any period ahead . Available for 
CBM 64 or VIC 20. £8.45 or FREE details 
from DISCUS SOFTWARE, FREEPOST, 
Windmill Hill , Brixham, T05 9BR. Tel : 000 
4555532. 

CBM 64, 2 1541 drives, SB64 Easys
cript, Easyfile, Practicalc, Inventory 64, 
Practifile, Printlink 64 £475 ovno. Buyer 
collects. 42 Sunningvale Ave, Biggin 
Hill, Kent. 

Wanted - Commodore SX-64 portable 
- also 1541 disk-drive and monitor for 
Commodore 64. Pho'ne (0873) 3318. 

Vic 20, C2N 3/8/16 RAM pack. Intro to 
Basic 1, Games magazines, £70. 25 
games for Vic 20 £60 or the lot £120. 
Phone 01 -657 3591. 

Commodore 1520 printer/plotter £70 
or may part exchange. Write to B 
Melling , 183 Gordon Street, Leigh, 
Manchester WN7 1 RU or Tel: Bill on 
(Leigh) 670397 anytime. 

Has anyone a Pascal and tech books for 
sale. Please contact P. Drummond, 115 
High St, Winslow, Bucks. Tel: Win 
3078. 

Commodore modem for sale; free 
Compunet until December. Included, 
Teletype software worth £10 
Viewdata/Prestel software, Micronet 
compatibility, user-user software, over 
200 telephone numbers and a number 
of passwords, full instructions, hints 
and tips. Original games as well -
offers around £80. Martin Jenkins, 
Glynhir Mansion, Llandybie, Amman
ford, Dyfed, SA 18 2TD or Phone (0269) 
850438 after 6pm. 



ASTROLOGY 
for beginners 

Special Starter Pack for only £ 11.50 

Consists of a simple program to calculate a 
horoscope. an introductory booklet & 2 
self-teaching programs (how to interpret 

the horoscope). 
No previous knowledge required 
For the Commodore 64/PET 3000. 4000, 
8000. Also wide range of programs for 

experienced astrologers 

Cash or Access (+ 50p outside UK, +£2.50 
disc) or large sae for free catalogue to:

ASTROCALC (Dept CI) 67 Peascroft Road, 
Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP3 8ER. 

Tel: 0442 51809 

£300 worth original US Gold disks, 
software to exchange for a decent CBM 
64 compatible printer. £150 cassette 
originals also available. Call David 
0582-451631 after 6pm to fix details. 

Complete computer system - 4032 
computer, 4040 dual disk drive, 3022 
printer & 40 disks, Offers around £550 
on Doncaster 770929. 

Commodore 64, 1541 disk drive, C2N 
cassette recorder, Easyscript word pro
cessor, joystick, plus over £200 games 
and over £35 books and manuals, 
Worth over £750 new. £300 ono. Tel: 
Stourport (02993) 5263 evenings. 

For sale: 48K Spectrum & cassette 
recorder & lots of good games & 
Ouickshot II & Kempston interface & 50 
comp mags. All for only £200 ono, Tel: 
Chelmsford 380417-, 

Swap Elite for Gyruss or Star Wars by 
Parker Bros. Andy Staff, 62 Pert Close, 
Muswell Hill, London N10, 

Wanted: printer or printer/plotter for 
use with C64, Must be in good order, 
Please write with details etc to : 2 
Ashby Road, Melbourne, Derbyshire, 
DE7 1 ES. State price or what's wanted 
in exchange. 

For Sale CBM 64 & tape recorder & 400 
games & joystick and other software, 
books etc. Offers please. Tel: (0703) 
787528 ask for Rocky. 

Rexel disk box, capacity 80+ with lock 
unopened £17.95, Three original 
games (disk) £29 the lot (OFT, Beach 
Head, Oil's Well's). Also Elite £10,95, 
Biology revision program unused 
£8,50. Ring Busworth 5897, 

Commodore SX64portable (includes 
disk drive, colour monitor, original 
business and games disk software). All 
as new and completely unused. Com
petition prize hence only £400 ono, Tel : 
St Austell (0726) 61415. 

CBM 64£130, disk drive and disks £150, 
printer paper £140 and monochrome 
monitor £70, Tel: 0342315251, 

CBM 64 Easyspell £10, Calc Result Easy 
£10, Future Finance £5. All original. 
Tel: Sudbury (Suffolk) 71798 after 
6pm, 

Has anybody got a copy of instruction 
for 'Print Shop' for CBM printers, can't 
get mine to print out on CBM 1526. Mr 
K Page, "Thie Corniel" Bayr Grianagh, 
Castletown, Isle of Man, 

Currah Speech 64 unwanted gift. Used 
once. Cost £29, Sell for £17, Tel: 0380 
4440 (Devizes - Wilts). 

Coleco-vision, Donkey Kong and Mr Do 
cartridges, ariel slide switch, joysticks, 
loads of mags including TV Gamer. All 
for £45 ono, All enquiries to Mick on 
061 7247432, 

CBM 64 disk programs with back-up
Future Finance £35 - Easy Stock £35 or 
bothfor£60. Tel : 0519247882. 

Wanted for Commodore 2001 disk 
drives printer and business accounting 
software, Visicalc, also old CCI maga
zines, no silly prices. 60 Coombe Park 
Lane, West Park, Plymouth. 

For Sale - Commodore PET model 
4016, with double disk drive model 
4040 and printer model 3022, Good 
condition, £500. Phone 0444 413368. 

I have 8 games for the 64 - Bunny Zap 
£1, Raid Over Moscow £3,50, Ring of 
Power, Frogger, Blagger £1.50, 
H,E.R,O" Tales of Arabian Nights £3, 
Quovadis £4, will swop, Tel: Lee on 
(Chichester) 773443. 

CBM 64 with joystick, cassette plus 
over £270 of games, Summer Games, 
Staff, Ghostbusters, Raid Over Mos
cow, Herberts Dummy Run etc, Sell 
£270 ono, Ring 01 -267 7856 after 
6,00pm or01 -7236107 before. 

8050 dual disk drive for CBM 64/PET 
etc., £550. IEEE-Bus interface for CBM 
64/8050 connection & cable £60 & 
manuals. All near new. Phone 0438 
813954. 

COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 
VIC 20's-£12.50 

C64's-£J5.00 
1540/41-£20.00 

and all Commodore systems. Send 
faulty machine with note describing 

fault to: 
TRIDENT ENTERPRISES LTD, 
37 Linden House, Common Road, 
Langley, Slough, Berks SL3 8TT 

Tel: (0753) 48785 
(Above prices are exclusive of parts, p&p 

and V AT) . Field Service and 
Maintenance contracts available. 

Overseas enquiries welcomed. We also 
repair QL's , BBC's and Spectrums. 

CBM 3032180-column card/basic 4 
£325, CBM 8032 drive £325, CBM 8023 
printer £325 or £850 the lot. VIP Ter
minal, Simons Basic, Termulator, 
Stack Super Help etc. 0429-34346 any
time. 

Brand new Easyscript, Easyspell. Also 
Vizawrite, modem, 1525 printer and 
other programs. Phone Rohit on 01-
5702045. All other welcomed , May be 
willing to swap. 

CBM 64 software for sale, Magpie ROM 
database with manual £39.00, 
cassette-based word processor £8.00, 
Gemini database (cassette) £12,00, 
Ultra basic utility program (cassette) 
£12.00, Tel: (0202) 37453. 

1520 printer plotter for CBM 64. Few 
months old, hardly used, £65 ono. Tel: 
(0642) 615409 after 6pm. 

C-16 games to sell. Airwolf, Timeslip, 
Dorks Dilemma, Scramble, UXB, Zar
gon Wars, Roller Kong, Fire Ant. Will 
sell for £18 or £3 each. Write to Johnny, 
19 Thirlmere Drive, York. All p&p 
included. 

Wanted disk drive 1541 (up to £115). 
Write to: Kietil Pettersson, Skielstad 
Mark 7520 Hegra, Norway, 

Commodore 64 for sale with disk drive, 
FX-80 printer. Many extras, manuals, 
disks, software, paper, two joysticks, 
etc. Only £549 ono, May split, Phone 
Colin, Uxbridge (0895) 35129, 

Rexel 80 disk box with lock, unused in 
sealed box £17.95, Three disk games 
(originals) , Any offer over £20, Biology 
program hardly used £7.95. Some 
disks (used) £1,15 each. Ring (Bus
worth) 5897. 



Microsound 64 four octave keyboard 
by Autographics. CIW sequencer and 
synthesisor software for C64. Cost 
£150, accept £80 ono. Tel: Medway 
363140. 

USA Commodorite wants disk corres
pondent to exchange programs, in
formation, views and knowledge. Have 
CBM8032, C64 soon 128. Specialist in 
utility ~oftware. Prefer Londoner. S. 
Spence, 5147 So 37th St. Lincoln, 
Nebraska, 68516, USA. 

Original software for sale: Calc result 
advanced (ROM) £39.95, Audiogenic 
Forth (ROM) £19.95, Wordcraft 40 
(ROM) £19.95, VizawriteNizaspel1 
(disk) £39.95. Moviemaker (disk) 
£34.95. Simon's Basic (ROM) £19.95. 
Phone Salisbury 330253. 

Will swap Vic 20 cartridges and tapes 
for 1985 British computer magazines 
(prefer those with Atari related arti
cles). Send have/want list to Austin 
Craver, 926 Bricknell Plaza, Miami, 
Florida 33131 USA. 

8050 dual disk drive with IEEE interface 
Commodore 64, software, nine diffe- for CBM 64. £350. Tel: Stroud 5506 
rent games and adventures. £10 the (after3pm). 
lot, limited stocks. 01-6913497. 

Wanted CBM 8032 software at reason 
able prices and a disk drive either 8050 
or 8250, also a cassette unit is required 
at good prices. I will collect. Phone 
Sunil, Chelmsford 84583. 

Commodore 64, C2N cassette, 1541 
disk drive, over £350 worth of software 
and books, Easyscript, programming 
aids, top games. Only £375. Tel: 01-894 
6875. Dave. 

PET 4032 built in monitor £175 ono. 
8050 dual disk drive 1.2 Mb £395. 
Commodore 64, 1541, software, all 
new £265. Star delta-l 0 printer 160 cps 
cost £365 take £200. 051-263 0196. 

CBM 64 £125, 1541 disk drive £150, 
CBM modem and 6 months Compunet 
£75, C2N cassette £25, Easyscript £20, 
Jetpack compiler £20, Practicalc 64 
£15. Various games £20. Tel: 0705 
486738 after 6pm. 

1541 drive £125. Seikosha printer £1 00. 
Free disks and paper. Also 32K Vic with 
datacord £50 ono. Phone (0734) 868043 
after6pm. 

3030 twin disk drive in first class 
working order complete with cable, 
manual, 10 new 3M disks, various 
programs £325. Buyer collects, can be 
upgraded to 4040. Ring Ted (evenings) 
062982-3207. 

PET 2001/8K old ROM, good working 
order : Collectors item £75. Also va
rious PET spares. ROM/RAM chips, 
complete 9" VDU, cassette, main logic 
board etc. State wants. Ring (evenings) 
Ted 062982-3207 . 

Commodore 4032 (upgrade 3032) 
£200 ; 4040 disk drive £400; 4022 prin
ter £175; cables, manuals, programs. 
Will accept £650 all three. Test demo if 
required. Buyer collects. Ring (even- I 
ings) Ted 062982-3207 . . 

HERE1S MY CLASSIFIED AD 
- -----------------------------~ .------- . I 

: I . : 
~ I . : 
I Please continue on a separate sheet of paper I. 

I make this 'M)f'd., It per word so I enclose £ for trade advertisements. 

: ~ I 

! ~ : 
; ~ I 

~------------------------------------~ 
Send your classified entries to: Private readers - Free (max. 32 words) 

Trade advertisements-cost 40p a word 
Semi-display-why not make your 
advertisements more substantial by choosing 
the semi-display rate . It is only £8 a single 
column centimetre. 

Classified Department, 
Commodore Computing International Magazine, 

40 Bowling Green Lane, 
London EC1R 

Tel: 01-278 0333 
Please ensure that all classified 
advertisements are prepaid. 



STEP INTO THE FUTURE 
WITH lIe POWERII -

the C Language Compiler for the COMMODORE 64 

ORDER FORM 
For your C POWER PACKAGE, send this form to 

Pitman Publishing Ltd 
128 Long Acre 
London 
WC2E9AN 

Please send me C POWER, price £119.95 (incl .VAT) 
ISBN 0 273 02482 5 
I enclose a cheque/postal order (Payable to Pitman 
Publishing) for £.~. ___ _ 

Alternatively, please debit my Z O I!:!O_ O[!]O 

Account Number _ ___ _ _____ _ _ __ _ 

Signed 

Name (capitals please) ___________ _ 

Address _ _________ ______ _ 

Your personal gUide to "C" . 
The world's most effective and 
convenient programming language. 

C POWER is a fully 
implemented, standard C 
Language compiler for the 
COMMODORE 64 - from PRO
LINE SOFTWARE . 

This powerful package comes 
complete with : 
• A double-sided disc 
• A 531 page C Language 

Tutorial, " C Primer Plus " - " a 
friendly, easy-to-use guide to 
learning and using C" -

• A 44 page user's guide 
complete with listing and 
explanation 

C POWER GIVES YOU 
MORE: 
• Standard editor, Syntax 

checking editor 
• Shell Environment Manager 
• Linker and Translator 
• Standard System and Math 

Function libraries 
• lots of Utility Routines 
• Sample programs 
• luxurious, four-way scrolling ' 

and cut-and-paste facilities 
• Value for money at £119.95 

C POWER IS: 
• Royalty Free-anything you 

write on C Power belongs to 
you 

• On-Line-the C Power bulletin 
board system operates 7 days 
a week, 24 hours a day-to 
update your function libraries 
and answer your questions. 

• A fully functioning, 
transportable, compatible C 
language Compiler for the 
COMMODORE 64. 

THE EXPERTS AGREE: 
"an excellent package ... 
deserving to be in anyone's 
software library" 

(John Cluett, INPUT, p. 12, 
July 1985) 

"a refreshing change .. . with the 
speed of machine language and 
the programability of BASIC" 

(Rob Koski, INPUT, p. 14, 
July 1985) 

FOR MORE DETAILS OF C 
POWER AND C LANGUAGE 
SEE THE REVIEW ON PAGE 
96/97 



Choosing the right computer 
is a good start - but can you 

find the right software? 

A~oUPERSOFT we're very conscious of the 
faCt that people who spend several hundred 

, .... 'pounds on computer equipment are looking 
to do rather more than play Space Invaders. 

Financial planning is a rather grand name 
for sornething you've been doing all your life 
- making ends meet! Perhaps if Mr 
Micawber had used BUSICALC he would 
have been able to balance the books a little 
better. 

For home, club or small business use 
BUSICALC 1 should pay for itself in no time at 
all; for larger companies we recommend 
BUSICALC 3, one of the few really valuable 
programs that you can learn to use in a day. 

Although your Commodore 64 is a power
ful musical instrument you need to be a 
pretty good programmer to understand how 
it all works. Unless, of course, you buy MUSIC 
MASTER! 

To use MUSIC MASTER requires no prior 
musical knowledge, though in the hands of 
an experienced musician it will prove an 
invaluable tool. You don't need to know the 
first thing about programming either! MUSIC 
MASTER is the musical equivalent of a word 
processor, remembering the notes you play 
and allowing you to replay and edit them as 
you wish. 

INTERDICTOR PILOT is a space flight 
simulator. Nowadays simulators are widely 
used to train pilots and astronauts because
to be frank - it's 'a lot cheaper (and safer) 
than the real thing! 

Imagine, if you will, life in the 22nd 
century: space travel is commonplace, and 
on the outskirts of the galaxy the first war 
between civilizations is being fought. A short
age of trained pilots has prompted the Feder
ation to develop a computer simulation that 
allows raw recruits to gain experience with
out paying for their mistakes with their lives. 
With the aid of your Commodore 64 you too 
can learn to pilot the Interdictor Mk 3 craft. 
But be warned - this is no game! 
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Other SUPERSOFT products include the 
MIKRO ASSEMBLER cartridge, the only 
assembler that's ideal for beginners yet pow
erful enough for the professional (most of 
our competitors use it!) . The VICTREE cart
ridge adds dozens of commands to Basic 
including toolkit aids and disk commands ; or 
on disk there's MASTER 64, a really com
prehensive package for the keen prog
rammer. 

Of course, we do also publish games 
programs, and with classics like STIX. QUINX 
and KAMI-KAZE in our range we are one of 
the market leaders. But we most enjoy 
coming up with the sort of programs that are 
going to be in use for months and years, not 
hours and days - the sort of programs that 
make you glad that you bought a computer
and glad that you bought SUPERSOFT! 

You won't find SUPERSOFT products on 
the shelves of your local supermarket. But 
most specialist shops stock titles from our 
extensive range (and are prepared to obtain 
other r.rograms to order). However you can 
also buy direct by sending a cheque (pre-paid 
orders are post free!). by calling at our 
offices, or over the telephone using your 
ACCESS card. 


